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Two groups led wide-ranging protest actions at Olympics

Yuriy Deychakiwsky

Ukrainians at Lake Placid sought support for Summer Olympics boycott. Photo above is of the "Smoloskyp" group.

"Smoloskyp" group prock boycott
("Smoloskyp" IS) On Thursday,
February 21, members of the "Smoloskyp" Organization for the Defense of
Human Rights in Ukraine staged a sixhour mobile demonstration at the Lake
Placid Olympic Center.
Each member of the group wore a
sandwich-board sign with slogans such
as: "Lord Killanin, Moscow 1980,
South Africa 198?," "Let Ukrainians
Compete," "Moscow - ` Gold Medal for
Murder in Afghanistan and Ukraine,"
and "IOC, Move the Games from
Moscow." Two of the demonstrators
carried blue and yellow national flags
while the others were disseminating
pamphlets, buttons and bumper stick
ers. In such a way, the Ukrainians were
able to make their way throughout the
small town going up and down Main
Street and around the hockey arena and
press center.
The crowds supported their action.
There were times when one of the
Ukrainians would be surrounded by
outstretched palms asking for the
various materials. Many visitors from
East European countries, such as Po
land, Czecho-SIovakia and Yugoslavia,
showed interest, took a bumper sticker
or button and gave vocal support. The
reaction of Soviet passers-by was usu
ally a mixture of awe and avoidance.
Several people who gave support
said: "I'm with you, I'm half Ukrain
ian," or "I'm a third-generation Ukrain
ian." Every hour or so another journa
list would stop and interview one of the
Ukrainians. Andrij Karkoc taped an
interview on Chinese television, while
Bohdan Balahutrak` and Yarema Ha-

Liberation Front youths demonstrate

(CUIS) From the gateway to the
rabach taped interviews on Canadian
Winter Olympics, New York City, to the
and West German radio, respectively.
On Friday, February 22, similar Olympic Games themselves in Lake
Placid, N.Y., the Ukrainian Liberation
mobile demonstrations took place.
Throughout their 10-day stay, "Smo- Front and its supporters attracted
loskyp" members were posting bumper extensive attention to the plight of the
stickers on flagpoles, billboards and Ukrainian nation as grounds for can
metal bins. Soon the group noticed that celling the Summer Olympics in the
someone was systematically tearing USSR.
down the bumper stickers. "Smolo`
Concern with the Carter administra
tion's focusing solely on the Soviet
(Oontinucd on pagf S)

UNA district chairmen
assess organizing campaign,
plan for future at annual talks
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - An assess Supreme Advisor Michael Soroka
ment of the current organizing cam (Chicago), Roman Tatarsky (Detroit),
paign and plans for stepping up the Stephan Ostrowsky (Jersey. City), Su
membership drive in the spring were the preme Advisor Tekla Moroz (Montreal
key topics of the annual meeting of the and Niagara Falls), Julian Baraniuk
chairmen of the UNA district com and Jaroslaw Leskiw (Newark), Dr.
mittees here at the UNA headquarters Michael Snihurowych (New Haven),
Supreme Advisor Mykola. ChomanSaturday, February 23.
The meeting was planned and con czuk (New York), Michael Zacnarko
vened by Wasyl Orichowsky, Supreme (Perth Amboy), Peter Tarnawsky (Phi
Organizer, and taking part in it were ladelphia), Walter Hawrylak (Roches
Supreme President John O. Flis, Su ter), Tymko Butrey (Shamokin), Ro
preme Secretary Walter Sochan, Su man Diakiw (Wilkes-Вагге) and Stella
preme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk and Woloshyn (Youngstown).
Mr. Orichowsky opened the meeting
Senior Field Representative Stefan
by welcoming the district chairmen to
Hawrysz.
The following district chairmen were the meeting. He then introduced Mr.
present: Supreme Advisor Anna.Haras Flis who spoke about the role of the
(Allentown), Bohdan Jasinsky (Balti UNA in the Ukrainian community.
Mr. Flis said that in the 86-year
more), Wolodymyr Hetmansky (Bos
(( unfinacdon page 2) - - - - ` - - ton); Roman Kohotopsky (Buffafci), w w w .

Russian invasion of Afghanistan as
justification for an Olympic boycott
and the unconscionable policies of the
International Olympic Committee and
its president, Lord Killanin, in refusing
to consider moving the Olympics out of
the USSR, dictated the strategy of,singling out the United States Mission to
the United Nations in New York City
and the Lake Placid Olympics as the
sites for wide-ranging activities to bring
the issue of Ukraine's colonial status
into the Olympic boycott debate.
U.S. Mission
The weeklong activities began Sun
day, February 17, three days prior to
President Carter's deadline for pulling
the United States out of the Moscow
Olympics. Members of the Ukrainian
Student Organization of Michnowsky
(TUSM) and the Federation of Ukrain
ian Student Organizations of America
(SUSTA) held a demonstration at the
United States U.N. Mission to demand
that President Carter honor his com
mitment to announce the U.S. boycott
by February 20. In addition to the
invasion and occupation of Afghanis
tan by Soviet Russia, the colonization
of Ukraine and other non-Russian
nations was cited as reasons for not
delaying the presidential announce
ment.
The two student organizations de
livered a joint statement to the U.S.
Mission which "condemned Soviet
Russia's colonial exploitation of the
people and resources of Ukraine by
' '(Continued on pagt` 5)
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U.S. Embassy occupant
appeals to Christians for Sakharov
WHEATON. HI. - Keston College
reported that Lidia Vashchenko, one of
the group of Pentecostals who have
spent over a year in the U. S. Embassy in
Moscow, has issued an appeal on behalf
of academician Andrei Sakharov, who
was (attested and exiled to the closed
city BY "Gorki on January 22. The text of
her appeal follows:
"You shall not follow a multitude to
do evil, nor shall you bear witness in a
suit, turning aside after multitude, so as
to prevent justice."
With these words from the Bible 1
would like to characterize A. D. Sakha
rov.
He does not forsake the truth, al
though there are so few who maintain it
in my country and the oppression is
difficult for them to bear. He does not
know of God as we Christians know
Him, but he has been trying to gain
protection for Christians in the USSR
because God is able to work His will
even through those who do not recog
nize Him. His influence has been a
means of protection for Christians from
the tyranny of the KGB. He has been a
fighter Cor Лік rights of the- suffering
people oTtfiis country, and He does not
deserve any punishment by the Soviet
government.
We saw him twice when we were in
the reception room of the consulate
section. The first time he came up to us
and found out what was happening and
why we were here. (None of the leaders
of AUCEB - the "Russian Baptist
Church" came to talk with us about our.:
situation during the nme that we. have
been here, but A. D. Sakharov has truly
been a Good Samaritan.) We told him
about our situation but he was not able
to advise us because he could not
foresee a possible solution to our
problems. Many others would like to
see us freed but they also can offer little
advice because public opinion in the
West is the only tool which we have,
against Soviet tyranny and we ourselves

UNA district...
l( ontinued from page I)

,

history of the UNA, Soyuz has been the
mobilizing and uniting force in the
Ukrainian community. He said that the
UNA always worked for the good of the
community and its members.
The Supreme President said that the
burden of this responsibility falls on the
shoulders of the district committee
chairmen and for their dedication and
work, said Mr. Flis, they deserve the
thanks of all UNA'ers.
Each district representative then
reported on the UNA matters as weU as
community affairs in his or her area.
These reports revealed that out of the 17
districts represented at the meeting,
four — Allentown. Philadelphia.
Wilkes-Barre and Shamokin - have
fulfilled their organizing quota by at
least 100 percent.
Eight districts - Baltimore. Detroit.
Jersey City, Montreal. Niagara Falls.
New York. Perth Amboy and Roches
ter -fulfilled at least 50 percent of their
organizing quota, and the remaining
districts are still making efforts to
improve their record.
Mr. Socfaan reminded the district
chairmen that the underlying principle
of their activity should be frateraalism
and that the fraternal spirit should be
evident on all levels of UNA wort.
Turning to aa analysts of the member

have no control over that.
We asked him to intercede on our
behalf before the Soviets and he pro
mised to write a letter to Brezhnev. He
also warned us that he would not receive
an answer to this letter to Brezhnev
because he never received answers for
any of his other letters.
His next visit to the embassy (we still
were sitting on the carpets in the
reception room of the consulate) we
found out that he wrote the letter and
that he did not receive any response.
Now 1 feel that it is our obligation to
come forward and speak out for the
protection of such a fine person who
had so many times protected others.
When Christ's help was needed by the
centurion who did not believe in God,
the people went to his defense and said
to Christ, "He is worthy to have you do
this for him, for He loves our nation,"
Luke 7: 4-5.
Therefore we are turning to all the
Christians around the world — "He is
worthy" — that you raise your voices
for his protection and also for the
protection of many of the other suffer
ing Christians such as Dimitri Dudko
and the many, many others. They wait
for your help. Listen to them at last
You who have remained silent so long,
and please, help those who already have
been hearing and helping.
With the disappearance of such
people the world has lost those that are
very good and honest from its ranks and
it becomes harder and harder tpjjye.
when justice and good people are
flouted. Because of acts of violence they
are no longer present on this planet.
And those who are acquainted with
the friendly embraces of the KGB know
that they watch the reaction however
big or small, and then they wait for the
convenient moment to smother.
Therefore be courageous, look truth
in the eyes and understand the me
nacing reality of the situation.
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Four Baptists arrested in Ukraine
WHEATON, III. - Four arrests
connected with the seizure of a printing
press operated by the unregistered
Baptists in the USSR were confirmed
by Pastor Georgi Vins, exiled in April
I979tothe United States and a member
of the unregistered Baptist Council of
Churches of Evangelical ChristiansBaptists (CCECB), reported the Keston
News Service.
Three women and one man were
arrested on January 19 as authorities
seized the secret printing press of the
"Khrystianyn" (Christian) Press in the
Ukrainian village of Stari Kodaky.
Keston. College had originally re
ceived the report in a telephone inter
view on February 4 with the wife of
Viktor Kapitanchuk, a member of the
Christian Committee for the Defense of
Believers' Rights.
Arrested in connection with the
seizure were Liubov Kosochevych, 28,
Tamara Bystrova, 31, Galina Yudintseva, 32, and Serhiy Bublyk, 2-1. Also on
the same day, two Baptist leaders from
the unregistered church in Krupske,
Ukraine, Mykola Kabysh and Konstantyn Smirsky, were arrested. It is not
clear whether they were arrested in
.connection with the discovery of the
press.
Another unregistered leader, Mikhail
Ivanovich Khorev, was arrested in
Leningrad on January 28. His arrest

Mr. Hawrysz gave the district chair
men several hints on how to improve
their organizing results. Mr. Dragan
spoke about the UNA`s glorious past
and added that it should serve as an
encouragement for greater work in the
future.
The remainder of the meeting focused
on a general discussion of UNA matters
and community affairs.
In closing the meeting, Mr. Огі–
chowsky again called on the district
chairmen to increase their organizing
efforts for the benefit of the UNA and
the entire Ukrainian community.

(Continued on page 10)

Children of believers beaten in Zhdanov

WHEATON, HI. - Keston College
reports note that a family of Pentecostal
believers' in the Ukrainian city of
Zhdanov is facing a very real threat of
physical injury or even death with the
tacit consent of local authorities. So far,
particular targets of violence have been
two young boys. The Balak family
recently applied fo"r emigration on
religious grounds and renounced its
Soviet citizenship.
They were summoned to both the
district party executive and city execu
tive committees where officials tried
to pressure them into withdrawing
their renunciation of citizenship. When
ship drive, Mr. Sochan said that many the Balaks remained steadfast in their
branch secretaries are in need of assis decision, they were warned that if
tance in their organizing work and that "outraged Soviet citizens" were to
the district committees were formed to resort to "physical methods" to demon
lend a helping hand to the branches in strate their indignation with the Balaks,
the organizing drive
the local authorities would not consider
Mrs. Diachuk informed the district themselves under any obligation to
chairmen of the status of UNA finances. render the ftntecostak any assistance
She said that the figures show that the whatsoever.
On January 26 the Balaks' youngest
UNA`s profits are increasing despite a
decline in membership. Mrs. Diachuk son, Vitaliy, 8, was playing outside
also detailed for the district chairmen when he was approached by two men
the UNA donations to needy indivi who proceeded to assault the child.
duals and organizations, which she said, Vitaliy's 15-year-old brother, Ihor, who
are not well known or appreciated was nearby, ran to his assistance, and
because this aspect of the UNA'S fra the boys managed to break away and
ternal work is not publicized during the run home. The two men pursued them,
shouting threats and then battering on
organizing campaigns.
She concluded her remarks by pre
senting some financial plans for the
future.

was preceded by several house searches
in Kishinev, Moldavia, (his home city)
and Leningrad. This is the third arrest
for 48-year-old Khorev, a member of
the Council of Churches, the directing
body of the unregistered Baptists in the
USSR. He was arrested for the first time
in May 1966 along with several other
Baptists including Pastor Vins and
Gennady Kriuchkov, president of the
CCECB who is currently in hiding,
following a demonstration in front of
the Central Communist Party head
quarters.
Khorev served two years and five
months in camp and was arrested again
in December 1969 and sentenced to
three years' deprivation of freedom. In
1976 he was re-elected as a member of
the Council of Churches and has been
under surveillance and considerable
pressure in the last two years, according
to Keston College.
Both Kabysh and Smirsky have also
spent time in labor camps. Kabysh was
sentenced to three years in 1964 and
another three years in 1973. He was
elected as a candidate member of the
Council of Churches in 1976 and is
married and has six dependents. Smir
sky served three years in strict-regime
camp after his arrest in 1969. Born in
1923, he is married and has four chil
dren.

the door for some time before going
away.
Mr.1 and Mrs. Balak reported this
incident to the local militia, only to be
told by the captain on duty (who refused
to give his name) that they had nobody
to blame but themselves, and that since
they had- renounced Soviet citizenship
they could not expect any protection
from the Soviet militia. The Balaks then
kept their three children home from
school, fearing further attacks on them.
Several days later local officials called
at their home demanding that the
children go back to school. When the
children began to cry and say they were
afraid to go, an official produced a
statement signed by one Makeev (pre
sumably one of the men who beat up
8-year-old Vitaliy, saying that the Balak
children would be left alone.
Nonetheless, on February 13, Ihor
was badly beaten at school and then
assaulted by four grown men on his way
home. Fortunately, the attack took
place near the house where the Balaks
live, and his parents came running to
his assistance. As Ihor broke away,
one of the assailants shouted out: "Grab
him, we mustn't let him get away alive."
The Balaks packed their belongings
and set out for Moscow, where they
arrived on the morning of Saturday,
(Continued on pace 4)
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Metrinko "not accounted for"
Carter administration responds to
Maplewood Ukrainian independence resolution
MAPLEWOOD, N.J. -Maplewood
Mayor Robert H. Grasmere recently
received a reply from thfrU.S. Depart
ment of State to the Ukrainian Indepen
dence Day resolution signed by him and
members of the Maplewood Township
Committee. The State Department's
letter reaffirmed the. Carter adminis
tration's commitment to human rights
issues.
During January 22 observances the
mayor had said that he would send a
copy of the resolution to President
Jimmy. Carter. The president received
the letter and asked William T. Shinn
Jr., director of the State Department's
office of the Soviet affairs, to respond to
Mayor Grasmere.
The full text of the,reply, dated
February 11, follows.
"I have been asked to respond for the
president to the Resolution of the
Township of Maplewood of January 22
marking the 62nd anniversary of the
declaration of independence of the
Ukrainian National Republic, urging
action on behalf of Ukrainian political
prisoners and seeking the president's
intervention with the Soviets on behalf
of the Ukrainian people and culture.

"This administration remains com
mitted to enhancing human rights
throughout the world, including the
USSR and Ukraine. We have, there
fore, on a number of occasions spoken
out on behalf of Ukrainian human
rights activists who have been impri
soned for their actions and beliefs by the
Soviet authorities. Though many Uk
rainian nationalists and human rights
activists remain imprisoned, our efforts
have not been fruitless. During the last
10 months a number of prominent
Ukrainians have been freed and per
mitted to go to the West, including
Pastor Georgi Vins and his entire fa
mily; Valentyn Moroz and his wife and
son; Pavlo Stokotelny; Sviatoslav
Karavansky and his wife Nina Strokata
Karavansky; and Volodymyr Маїуп–
kovych and his family.
"You may be assured that we will
continue our efforts to ease the plight of
those activists who remain imprisoned.
In light of the recent deterioration in
U.S.-Soviet relations, however, Soviet
authorities are likely to be less respon
sive to our entreaties on questions of
this nature than they have in the past."

Chicago celebrates UNA'S 85th,
honors long-time area activists
CHICAGO, Ш. - Over I50UNA'ers
turned out to attend the jubilee banquet
sponsored by the local UNA district
committee Sunday, February 17, ho
noring Soyuz on its 85th anniversary.

Vice President; Mr. Soroka, Anatole
Doroshenko and Helen,Olek, supreme
advisors; Stephen Kuropas and John
Evanchuk, honorary members of the
Supreme Assembly.

The banquet was held at the UNA
Home here, which has served as head
quarters for many of Chicago's bran
ches as well as the home of the district
committee.
The banquet was opened by supreme
advisor and district committee chair
man Michael Soroka. Serving as master
of ceremonies was Luka Kostelyna.

Mr.' Flis, assisted by the other offi
cers presented plaques and certificates
of recognition to deserving members.

After an opening prayer, Mr. Koste
lyna in his opening remarks noted that
"when we celebrate the 85th anniversary
of UNA's existence, achievements
rather than age alone deserve to be
cited, and they place on a high pedestal
this worthiest of organizations."
"The UNA was born of devoted
Ukrainians who were proud of their
national heritage," he said. "Such has
been its membership for over 85 years.
To be of service to the membership, to
the community and to the Ukrainian
people has been the guiding light of the
UNA during the past 85 years."
Mr. Kostelyna's opening remarks
were followed by an entertainment
program in which soloist Tadey Wandzura rendered three songs with Pawlo
Honcharow at the piano. Marijka
Ilchyshyn recited "My People Are."
Services to community
John O. Flis, UNA Supreme Presi
dent, was the main speaker for this
occasion. He cited the many beneficial
services rendered by the UNA to the
Ukrainian community in America and
Canada and presented some of its plans
for the 1980s.
Accompanying Mr. Flis at the dais
were: Dr. Myron `Kuropas, Supreme
лЧаМ й г
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Pioneers cited
As special plaque for dedicated
service over a period of 50 years was
presented to Michael Semkiw of Branch
379. Secretaries Wolodymyr Nychay
(Branch 106), Wolodymyr Berejan
(Branch 114), Roman Prypchan
(Branch 399), Stefania Kochy (Branch
472), Mrs. Olek (Branch 22), Sophie
Orich (Branch 33), Lew Bodnar (Branch
131), Andrij Iwaniuk (president of
Branch 106) and Michael Olshansky
(Branch 51) were all presented with
special plaques.
. Certificates of merit were presented
to 34 secretaries of branches in the
Chicago area for their service.
It came to light during the banquet
that the following branches were cele
brating their anniversaries this year and
they were all recognized by Mr. Koste
lyna and received a round of applause:
Branch 335 (55th anniversary), Branch
22 (45th), Branch 452 (40th), Branch
131 (25th), Branch 35 (25th), Branch
250 (15th).
Mr. Kostelyna introduced a large
number of representatives of local
organizations. Written congratulatory
letters were acknowledged from state
Rep. Jaroslaw Kulas, Plast UNA
Branch 7, the Regional Council of the
UNWLA, Security Savings and Loan
Association and from the Ukrainian
National Credit Union Association.

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Michael
Metrinko, the Ukrainian American
among the hostages still being held in
Tehran, Iran, is "the only hostage not
accounted for in some way," reported
Newsweek in its February 25 issue.
An article in the magazine revealed
the following about the plight of the
Metrinko family.
"Buyoed by news of a breakthrough,
the families of the U.S. hostages in Iran
gingerly permitted themselves to hope
that their loved ones might soon be
home. But for Harry and Alice Metrin
ko, a patriotic couple from Olyphant,
Pa., the wait continued in an agonizing
void.
"Their son Michael, 33, is the only
hostage not accounted for in some way
since the embassy was seized last No
vember 4. The State Department calls
the couple regularly, but as Harry
Metrinko puts it: 'My son's well-being
has yet to be answered.'
"While the crisis plays itself out, the
couple continues to attend Saturday
evening church services for their son —

Michael Metrinko
and to hope. Tm confident my son is
safe,'says Mrs. Metrinko. Tm positive.
It is my faith.' "

President Carter appreciates
support on Olympics boycott
Below is the full text of the letter received by The Ukrainian Weekly from the
White House after the newspaper apprised President Carter of the results of its poll
on the boycotu^f the Olympics in the USSR.
On behalf of President Carter, may I thank you for forwarding the results of your
recent poll and copies of the editorials.
The president has been most proud of the strong support, courage and unity
displayed by the people of our country during our recent crises. He has said that by
combining ourselves in a common рифове, we can solve our nation's problems —
whatever they be.
We are a nation dedicated to preserving peace and freedom. Toward that end, the
president has taken numerous actions, including proposing the registration of
some young American men and women and proposing to increase defense spending
over the next several years. And President Carter has stated clearly that, in view of
the Soviets' invasion of the independent country of Afghanistan, he and the
American people will not support the sending of a U.S. Olympic team to Moscow
this summer. He wrote recently to the U.S. Olympic Committee:
"I want to reaffirm my own personal commitment to the principles and purposes
of the Olympic movement. I believe in the desirability of keeping government
policy out of the Olympics, but deeper issues are at stake."
Said he: "The Soviet government attaches enormous political importance to the
holding of the 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow, and if the Olympics are not held in
Moscow because of Soviet military aggression in Afghanistan, this powerful signal
of world outrage cannot be hidden from the Soviet people, and will reverberate
around the globe. Perhaps it will deter future agression."
Also toward the goal of preserving peace and freedom, the president has
consistently pledged his firm and longtime commitment to human rights around
the world. As a leader of the free world, he has aggressively pursued that goal, and
in his State of the Union Address last month, said, "...we will continue to support
the growth of democracy and the protection of human rights.
"In repressive regimes, popular frustrations often have no outlet except through
violence. But when peoples and their governments can approach their problems
together — through open, democratic methods — the basis for stability and peace is
far more solid and far more enduring.
"That is why our support for human rights in other countries is in our own
national interest as well as part of our own national character."
The furtherance of human rights in our world is a matter of highest priority to
this administration, and the president has said that there is no cause with which he
is prouder to be identified than that of fostering human rights for all people.
On behalf of the president, may I take this means to thank you, your readers, and
others in the Ukrainian American community for their deep concern and strong
support in this matter. That conern and support are very much appreciated.
Sincerely,
Patricia Y. Bario,
Deputy Press Secretary

Rep. Peyser remembers world's captive peoples

WASHINGTON, DC. - Rep. Peter Rep. Peyser were those persecuted by
Peyser of New York, speaking on the the Soviet regime, Jews, Ukrainians,
171st anniversary of the birth of the Estonians, Latvians and Lithuanians,
"Great Emancipator" Abraham Lin and the latest to be oppressed by the
coln, cited the fact that many groups Soviets, the Afghans.
throughout the world are not free and
The congressman also noted that the
"directly or indirectly, live under the American hostages in Tehran "are
- ` \ slaves, to a ,political system that is
After the banquet a film of the UNA'S yoke of slavery."
-. і . ' л . ' Л international
^ , ' о : ^ ^ : ; ! . . law
,.'"
-- - ` Among the groups mentioned "by v.,.
disregarding
last convention Was`-shown.'
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The scholarship entitles Mr. Hewko
to two or three years of all-expenses'
paid graduate study at a British univer
sity of his choice.
He is one of 30 U.S. college students
selected as Marshall Scholars for aca
demic year 1979-80 on the basis of their
intellect and character. According to
the "Rules for Candidates," scholarship
recipients are "those who display a
potential to make a significant contri
bution to their own society."
The Marshall Scholarships were es
tablished in 1953 as an expression of
British appreciation for the help given
to Europe after World War II under the
U.S. Marshall Plan.
To date 560 scholarships have been
awarded under the program. The 197980 Marshall Scholars are 21 men and 9
women from 15 U.S. colleges or uni
versities and 16states and the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico.
The scholarship awards cover the
cost of fares to and from Britain, full
tuition, books, approved study abroad
and include, where applicable, a thesis
grant. Marshall Scholars also receive a
tax-ігее allowance of S385 per month
(more for married students). This
(Continued on page. II)

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary`Ukrainian Catholic Church in Ruther
ford, N.J.
LYNDHURST, N.J. - Nearly 12
years ago, Ukrainian Catholic faithful
of Kearny, North Arlington and Lyndhurst, N.J., asked the Lyndhurst town
fathers to aid them in their quest for a
place to celebrate Divine Liturgy on
Sundays.
The Knights of Columbus Council
2396 of Lyndhurst welcomed them and

Eastern Churches in Chicago pray for unity
CHICAGO, ПІ. - Three Eastern
Church prayer services sponsored by
the Association of Eastern Rite Priests
marked the observance of. Christian
Unity Wepk here during іЬ,еЩхфу/^
of January,`"fhe religTdus^acffvUies were'
centered on this year's "spiritual theme
"Thy Kingdom Come."
An ecumenical prayer service at St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral
on Saturday, January 19, initiated this
year's observances. The following even
ing Cardinal John Cody presided at a
Divine Liturgy in the Melchite rite at
Holy Name Roman Catholic Cathedral.
The week concluded on January 25with
the celebration of the Byelorussian rite
Liturgy at St. Procopius Abbey in Lisle,
111.
Msgr. Peter Leskiw, pastor of St.
Nicholas Cathedral, welcomed the
clergymen and laity of the various
denominations who participated in the
ecumenical prayer service. The "Slavuta" cathedral choir under the direc
tion of Juriy Jarymowycz interlaced
Ukrainian carols between the readings,
prayers and remarks of the clergy.
The Rt. Rev. Archimandrite Athanasius Emmert, pastor of St. George
Antiochian Orthodox Church in Oak
Park, Ш., in his reflections on this year's
theme, noted that "the kingdon of God
is the totality of Christian living and this
kingdom of God always comes with the
Holy Spirit who will be the giver of
sacred unity."
The Rev. Willard Jabusch, faculty
member of St. Mary and the Lake
Seminary in Mundelein, spoke on
music as a bond of unity.
"As we share one another's music we
will share one another's piety and this
will bring us closer to unity." The Rev.
Jabusch recalled how he, though not a
Ukrainian, was able to communicate
with an elderly citizen in Kiev by singing
a liturgical song he once learned in the
seminary.
The Rt. Rev. Theodore Bilecky,
pastor of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
Orthodox Cathedral, read. Christ's
prayer for unity in the Ukrainian
language as it appears in chapters 16
and 17 in the 0wipej.of St, John,

Ihe Rev. Charles Pond, pastor of St.
George's Anglican Church in Chicago,
discussed briefly the eternal and tem
poral aspects of the church as the Bride
of Christ. He alluded to the profound
ecumenical vision' "Metropolitan An
drew She"ptytskyiffloftrie`Church and
t "because he saw her as the eternal Bride
of Christ he was able to pray with all
men."
In the commentary of. Christian
unity, the black minister, the Rev.
Lloyd Jackson, associate pastor of
Ebenezer Missionary Baptist Church in
Chicago, stated that "the Ukrainians
and the black people arc brothers
because they are Christians."
. Carl T. Heinze of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish in Glenview and
active leader in the lay movement for
Christian unity, cited pertinent passages
from Pope John Paul II recent letter on
the world day of peace. He noted that
unity depends on peace and peace on
truth. Falsehood breeds discord be
cause it discredits opponents." '
Msgr. Jaroslaw Swyschuk, editor of
the New Star, the Ukrainian Catholic
diocesan weekly, told the assembled
worshippers to heed Christ's admoni
tion: "Do not be afraid, little flock."
"We need only to dispose ourselves in
love towards one another. God will do
the rest Through the Holy Spirit He
will bring about Christian unity."
All those present exchanged a kiss of
peace. The clergy then arranged them
selves in front of the iconostas and with
their hands clasped recited the Lord's
Prayer together.
Afterwards, in the cathedral church
hall, the ladies of the Apostolate of
Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky,
hosted a coffee social during which
Vernetta Willet sang three spirituals for
the guests.
Melckite Liturgy
On Sunday, January 20, the Rev.
Nicholas Samra, pastor of St. John the
Baptist Melckite Church in Northlake,
111., celebrated the Divine Liturgy in the
Melckite rite at the Holy Name Cathe
dral. In his homily, the Rev. Samra
г,г. r-'uwiVi
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Rutherford faithful have own church

Hewko studies in Oxford
on Marshall Scholarship

John P. Hewko
CLARKSTON, Mich. - John P.
Hewko, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Lubomyr
Hewko of Clarkston, Mich., is currently
studying at Oxford University in Eng
land on a Marshall Scholarship.
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underscored the need for mutual under
standing among Catholics themselves
and for a true understanding of catho
licity.
At the conclusion .of the Liturgy
Cardinal Cody expressed his profound
pleasure at having presided during
Eastern rite liturgies at Holy Name
Cathedral over the last eight years.
"It is the deep desire of the Holy
Father that prayers for Christian unity
be increased, and I will do all I can in
Chicago to promote this cause for
which Christ Himself prayed."
After the Liturgy, the Very Rev.
George Muresan, president of the
Association of Eastern Rite Priests,
invited everyone to the cathedral school
cafeteria for a social during which
Cardinal. Cody personally greeted the
large number of participants of the
various Catholic rites who participated
in the Liturgy.
Byelorussian Liturgy
On Friday, January 25, the last day of
the obsrvance, the Very Rev. Abbot
Valentine Skluzacek, OSB, of St. Pro
copius Abbey in Lisle, 111., invited the
members of the association to celebrate
the Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom in
the Byelorussian rite at the monastery
and to join the community for supper.
The celebrant was the Rt. Rev. Archi
mandrite Vladimir Tarasevitch, pastor
of Christ the Redeemer Byelorussian
Church in Chicago. Responses to the
Liturgy were sung by the abbey choir.
In his homily, the Very Rev. Mure
san, pastor of St. Nicholas Rumanian
Church in East Chicago, Ind., said that
"only through persistent prayer will we
realize the ardent desire of Christ that all may be one." The Very Rev.
Muresan also thanked the Benedictine
community in Lisle for their great
efforts in the recent past for the cause of
unity.
During the supper Abbot Valentine
thanked all the priests for their partici
pation in the Liturgy and urged that
every effort be made to further the cause
of Christian unity.

offered them a room for their Sunday
liturgies and storage space for the
priest's garments and altar artifacts.
The group chose the parish name of
the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and became a mission parish of
Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Jersey City.
The Divine Liturgy was celebrated on
Sundays, Good Friday and Christmas
day by visiting priests from Jersey City.
The parishioners' dreams for their
own church building seemed out of
reach, but they continued their regular
and special Sunday collections, held
occasional sales, Chinese auctions and
other fund-raising events.
Last October the Rev. Theodore
Danusiar informed the parishoners that
a church was for sale in Rutherford,
N.J.
A visit was arranged to view the
property and everybody agreed that the
church would be most suitable for the
parish. The wood structure was the
picture of a typical country church with
gleaming varnished wood floor, a high
beamed ceiling, a raised section for the
alter and two rows of nine pews each.
The documents were signed January
30 and the area's Ukrainian. Catho
lics realized their dream of a shrine of
their own.
The church is located at 70 Home
Ave., Rutherford, and a sign in front
informs that this is the Ukrainian
Catholic Church of the Annunciation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Liturgies are
offered Sundays at 9 a.m. by the Rev.
Danusiar.

Children...
(Continued from page 2)

February 16, intending to lodge a
complaint with the Ministry of Internal
Affairs. As all government offices are
closed on. weekends and they had
virtually no money, they slept on
benches at one of the large railway
stations (Kievsky Vokzal).
Monday and Tuesday, February 1819, they spent in vain trying to get some
support from central authorities.
Wherever they were received, the an
swer was the same: "There is nothing we
can do for you, go back to Zhdanov."
They were also told that they had no
witnesses of the assaults on their chil
dren, and no doctor's certificates about
the children's injuries. The fact that the
local militia had refused to investigate
the Balaks` reports was brushed aside.
On February 20, the Balaks returned
to Zhdanov in total despair. They have
lost their jobs and have no sources of
income at all.,Their.greatest fear,
howe verr is for theJiyes of their children.
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"Smoloskyp" group prods boycott
(Continued from page I)
rainian athletes who were included in
skyp" learned that a Walter Yaciuk, the Soviet team for the XIII Winter
who served as an interpreter and at Olympics.
"On the 17th of December 1979 the
tache between the Lake Placid Olympic
Organizing Committee (LPOOC) and composition of the Soviet team was
members of the Soviet team and delega confirmed by the USSR Olympic Com
tion, would hire individuals to tear mittee. The roster of Soviet sportsmen
down all "anti-Soviet" posted materials. was turned over to the KGB of the
On Saturday, February 23, at 2 p.m. various national republics for approval.
"Smoloskyp" members held a press Among others the case of two Ukrain
conference at the Holiday Inn. The ian athletes, the brothers Mykola and
conference was conducted by Orysia Valentyn Paperovy have come to our
Hewka. Newly arrived members of the attention. Both took up luge in 1974
group, Ulita Olshaniwsky, Andriy under coach K. Diakter. Mykola was on
Wascz, Orest Deychakiwsky and Dora the national team since 1976 and was
Olshaniwsky greeted journalists and joined by his brother in 1977. They were
champions of the USSR in doubles
handed out press packets.
First Yuriy Deychakiwsky issued a from 1977 to 19/9. Mykola also won a
statement outlining the goals and extent bronze in singles while his brother
of the Ukrainian presence in Lake Valentyn took the singles gold in 1979.
Placid. The statement also called on the (The above information is quoted from
IOC "to conduct a poll in the sports a publication called "The USSR Olym
community in the Ukrainian SSR to pic Team, XIII Winter Olympic Games,
confirm the feeling that Ukraine should Lake Placid, 1980" published in Mos
have its own Olympic team and its own cow 1980.) According to our informa
tion, they were accused by the KGB of
national Olympic committee."
The statement concluded: "Our acti 'nationalistic tendencies' and of being
vities were not intended to politicize the politically untrustworthy. Regardless
Olympic Games. We felt it necessary in of the fact that they were already
order to preserve the humanitarian included on the Soviet team roster and
ideals of the Games to raise our voices in their names were published in the
behalf of those persecuted by the above-quoted publication, they were
prospective hosts of the 1980 summer nonetheless barred from joining the
Games. Silence would have meant a team for the Olympics at Lake Placid.
stamp of approval of the hypocrisy and According to the same source (a mem
ber of the official Soviet delegation at
deceit of the USSR."
Lake Placid), both brothers were ar
Next "Smoloskyp" issued informa rested, but we could not obtain inde
tion on two Ukrainian athletes barred pendent confirmation of this news. We,
from going to Lake Placid. Mr. Karkoc therefore, call on the IOC to investigate
read the following statement:
the fate of these two Ukrainian athletes
"On the 29th of January 1980 the by making inquiries through proper
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the channels with the USSR Olympic
Ukrainian SSR met to discuss the Committee to provide a satisfactory
preparation of Soviet Ukraine for the explanation for the exclusion of the
XXII Summer Olympics. A report on Paperovys from the XIII Winter Olym
the ideological, political and organiza piad."
tional preparation for the Olympics was
News from the press conference was
made by the head of Olympiad'80
(Soviet Ukraine by P. E. Yesypenko, a broadcast that evening to the USSR by
member of the Communist Party and the Voice of America and Radio Free
deputy prime minister of Soviet Uk Europe-Radio Liberty. A TASScorres
raine). Also present at the meeting were pondent, when confronted with the
procurator general of the Ukrainian question of the Paperovy brothers,
SSR S. K. Hlukh, chief justice of the evaded the question, saying "I'm not an
Ukrainian Supreme Court O. N. Yaki- expert in this area, and our luge coaches
menko and the head of the Ukrainian and teams have already returned to the
KGB Fedorchuk. Among other subjects USSR. I cannot find any information
discussed was the ideological and on these men."
political trustworthiness of the Uk
(Continued on page 14)

Yuriy Deychakiwsky reads a statement from the protesters during the "Smoloskyp"
press conference. Seated to his right is Nina Strokata Karavansky.

Yuriy Deychaknrskj

"Smoloskyp" protesters denounce Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

Liberation Front youths demonstrate
(Continued from page I)

Having gained press accreditation
from the Olympic Press. Center, the
ULFs. Central Ukrainian Information
Service correspondent conducted daily
press briefings and distributed press kits
to virtually all news bureaus located in
the center. By Saturday, February 23,
thousands of leaflets and brochures had
flooded the building causing the Olym
pic security personnel to take the
unusual move of not only expelling the
ULF correspondent, but all journalists
accredited on a daily basis.
Three events had ULF protesters on
hand: the speed skating competition,
the USSR vs. Canada and the USSR vs.
Lake Placid
USA hockey games. Besides displaying
The first members of the Ukrainian four Ukrainian flags and two banners,
the
protesters found themselves sitting
Liberation Front from the United
States and Canada arrived in Lake in a section primarily occupied with
visitors from the USSR. Taking advan
Placid on Wednesday, February 20.
Their,purpose was to make their tage of this unusual opportunity the
demands known to the 4,000journalists ULF representatives produced Russianin the Olympic Press Center, to apprise and Ukrainian-language leaflets and
the International Olympic Committee attempted to distribute them to the
of the terror and suffering in Ukraine, to spectators. As confrontations develop
confront Soviet athletes and their ed, Canadian and American hockey
"watchdogs" and to elicit support for fans joined in chanting anti-Russian
tWe-bbycOttftohi thfcWp'ettarfdre attcrrcl-'1 slogans and congratulating the Шгаїп–'
ians for their resourcefulness. Before
ing the Winter Games.
misrepresenting the genuine aspirations
of the Ukrainian nation" and "deplored
the illegal military occupation of Uk
raine by Soviet Russia and the forceful
removal of Ukrainians from Ukraine
for military and genocidal purposes."
The statement concluded by urging
"President. Carter, the U.S. Olympic
Committee, the American athletes and
people to boycott the 1980 Moscow
Olympics." The demonstration at
tracted media coverage by NBC, WPIX,
WNEW, the Venezuelan National TV,
Reuters and UPI.

Members of the Ukrainian Liberation Front during one of their protest actions in
Lake Placid.
the first period of play had ended six
Soviet spectators were ejected from the
game by the police to cheers of "nyetnyet Soviet, da-da Canada."
After several unsuccessful attempts at
arranging a meriting wifK Lord Killanih','
a portion of the ULF group numbering

16 individuals entered the Lake Placid
Hotel and made their way to the IOC
headquarters in the Governor's Hall.
Rushing past two security guards the
group entered the main offices and
annourided' arT otcupatiftn,`aerhandirig'
(Continued on page 15)
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America hits Russian "Achilles' heel"

I I

Ukrainian Week!у

by Dr. Vasyl Markus

Triumph of skill and pride
Every Olympiad has its special moments in the form of unprecedented
achievemtns by teams or individual athletes who thus attain immortality in
their lifetimes.
Certainly the sweep of all speed skating events and a record of five gold
medals puts Eric Heiden unto that niche of historic feats in sports. But of no
lesser magnitude was the achievement of the American ice hockey team which
not only took the gold medal for the first time since the 1960 Olympiad in
Squaw Valley, but defeated in the process the allegedly invincible Soviet
squad that a year earlier hud demolished the National Hockey League's best.
And while Mr. Heiden`s performance stands out as a singular feat of great
prowess and determination, considering the emotion-laden atmosphere and
the political situation involving Americans vis-a-vis the Soviet Union, the
victory of the ice hockey team generated much more enthusiasm and a feeling
of patriotism that for some time has been sadly missing from the American
scene.
There are several aspects to the American youngsters' triumph. First of all,
it was a solid team effort, epitomizing to a degree the national striving of the
American people throughout their history. It was a superb blending of skill
and pride, of ability and the will to win, so splendidly fused and imbued into
the minds and hearts of the players by their coach Herb Brooks. It was a
display of natural enthusiasm by a team of clean-cut youths pitted against
robot-like professionalism of the Soviet skaters who are prodded and not
motivated into achievement. It was a beautiful vindication of the human
element in sports rather than the play-for-pay dimension that has pervaded
the professional sports. In this sense it was also a lesson for the Canadian and
the American hockey pros who tried to palm off last year's defeat at the hands
of the Soviets as "just an exhibition series" that even "interfered" with thenregular schedule. This showed total unprofessionalism and Sack of
understanding of what international competition is all about
They should learn from the American kids who played their hearts out not only for themselves but for their country which made it possible for them
to be there in the first place. They knew it, and they did their best to show it in
what was a magnificent and inspiring effort. That effort spilled over to
millions in America and around the world. Hopefully, it will remain with
those millions.

Actions in Lake Placid
As m previous years. Ukrainians made their presence feh at the Winter
Olympic Games in Lake Placid with telling and long-range ramifications.
Their objectives of unmasking the Soviets for what they are, of generating
support tor President Cart er`s call for the boycott of the Summer Games in the
Soviet Union, of pointing out Ukraine'srightto independent pantripation `m
the Olympic Games and other international meets, of cafcng д н ч и м to the
current plight of our people and the arrests of hundreds of Irjrftmg rights
activists - all these were brought to the fore as a resah of a series of
imaginative, forceful actions that attracted the attention ai thousands of
spectators, as well as the media which relayed it to tbonsaads marc
As in Munich in 1972 and in Montreal in 1976. in Lake Placid is was the
work of young people. Articulate and persistent, they distributed thousands
of leaflets that tell the Ukrainian story, and some of these leafless жЯ find
their way to various places on all comments of the mxxrld. As ihey did m
many other instances, these young people showed соншеагіаМе іпйашї
and they did not ask the Ukrainian community for support thoegb they
would no doubt welcome it since it did costraooeyto prim the material and to
be present at the various events.
The actions were conducted by two groups of young activists, their
combined number amounting to no more than SO. Of coarse, the Jogacai
question to ask is where were the others. Certainly, a larger loaabcr of oar
people, both adults and youths, would have strengthened oar presence in
Lake Placid and multiplied the laudable results.
An equally logical question to ask would be why two groups. We think the
actions would have been stronger in every respect had there been more
groups, acting in unison and with coordination. We fed that this should be
the guideline in future endeavors.
ЯШШШавШЯШЯтШШШтшшшашШваашатшая

Attention students!
Throughout the year U k r a i n i a n student d u b s are p l a n n i n g activities. The
U k r a i n i a n W e e k l y urges students ro let us k n e w in odwjwot a b o u t upcoming
events W e w i l l be h a p p y to h e ' e you publicize t h e t n . The W e e k l y w r a t a i s e b e
g l a d to print t i m e l y n e w s stones a b o u t activities t h a t h a v e u l i e d d y t a k e n
place Black a n d w h i t e photos .or color w i t h good contrast) w i l l a h a b e
accepted. M A K E YOURSELF HEARD Send m a t e r i a l s to The W e e W y .
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Imagine a situation occurring some
40 years ago: the State Department or
the U.S. Embassy in Berlin published in
its bulletin destined for the German
readership an extensive coverage of
dynamic life of American Jews, many of
whom fled the Nazi regime. Their
professional, cultural, religious and
artistic achievements were featured
along with many individual success
stories abundantly illustrated. From
each printed page sprang the spirit of
American freedoms, favoring the enter
prising and the talented.

poration, Melania Safka, celebrated
pop singer (whose magnetic picture
appears on the cover), Roman Pitio,
young judge from Irvington, N.J.,
professional basketball player Mitch
Kupchak, opera star of the Metropoli
tan Paul Plishka, corporate lawyer
Michele Metrinko and others.
A true American success story is the
career df architect Zenon Mazurkevich
who built a magnificent Ukrainian
Catholic Church near Chicago's O'Hare
International Airport, a unique ex
ample of the modernized church archi
tecture based on the traditional ele
ments of the Ukrainian Kozak baroque
with its thirteen domes.

This is what has happened in Decem
ber 1979. Not in Germany of the "crys
Says Mr. Mazurkevich, "We have
tal night," but in the present American- succeeded, 1 think, to combine the
Soviet context in the period of the much present-day American technology and
disputed detente.
materials with the rhythms, form and
The December 1979 issue of the the color of Eastern Europe."
Mr. Mazurkevich is himself pre
Russian language magazine America,
published monthly by the U.S. Interna sented in an unusual modern setting: in
tional Communication Agency, de a restaurant-discotheque run by his
voted 16 out of 56 pages to the Ukrain Ukrainian wife Ulana in Philadelphia.
ian Americans, their vibrant com
Another Chicago landmark, the
munity life and achievements in this
country. Thirty pictures, some full- Ukrainian Institute of. Contemporary
page in color, accompanied five bril Art, was featured in a report by Steve
liantly written stories: Identity and Stosny with beautiful photographs by
Achievements, Profiles of Ukrainian Tony Kelly, showing the permanent
Americans. A Landmark in Chicago, collection of modern paintings and
Ukrainian Folk Art Museum in New sculptures. Freedom of artistic expres
York. Tradition and Innovation: The sion, which is so cherished by the
younger generation of artists in the
Architecture of Zenon Mazurkevich.
Soviet Union, was discussed in inter
A two-page color photo introduc views with the organizers of the Insti
ing the Ukrainian coverage depicted tute. This modern Ukrainian gallery
the monument of the Ukrainian poet- was established from donations of
laureate Taras Shevchenko. unveiled in private individuals and groups.
Washington in 1964 by former Presi
All this means to the readers in the
dent Eisenhower. Incidentally, the Soviet Ukraine that their kin in the
former President's dedicatory speech distant land of America enjoy full,
was disseminated in the secret sam- freedom in their cultural and artistic
vydav in Ukraine. A large group of development. They not only profess
Ukrainian youths .were shown in front religious beliefs of their choice of the monument in what is a traditional Ukrainian Catholicism, for one. which
annual tribute.
is outlawed in Ukraine — but also the
"Absorb all cultures, but forget not artists here can fully indulge in contem
your own." a quote from Shevchenko porary and avantgarde art which also is
has become a spiritual testament of the anathema in the USSR.
poet left not only to the Ukrainians
How will the millions of Ukrainians
dispersed throughout the world, but to
those in Ukraine as well. Over l.S react when they learn about this latest
piece
of "American propaganda"
нвб)ов Ukrainian Americans proudly
respect this legacy in their strivings since through broadcasts or private letters?
the 1 jTQs. the carry beginnings of their Some even might have the opportunity
seiileffieBt on the North American to hold the magazine in their hands. It is
known that the magazine is sold in IS
СОНПІВСШ.
cities of Soviet Ukraine, the total
АиЗ what about some SO million circulation for the Soviet Union being
ІЖжятіатя in the Soviet Union? Did.50,000.
Ear ihem. the Saevcbenko prophecy
Undoubtedly, the immediate reaction
аЬоая the ""ping of "Washington's new
and righteous law" come tree? Just the will be the feeling of pride and joy that
Ukrainians
in America arc doing their
opposae. their very national existence is
threatened, they arc subjected to the best in keeping alive their national spirit
worst form of Russtfkaiion and oppres and cultural heritage. They also will
ses, they are denied the most primitive resent their present status;of oppression
prereqmstes for national and cultural by the Russians, of Ukraine having the
development. Much of the intellectual status of a colony in the last major
elite of Ukraine is now incarcerated, empire. Ukraine, which holds a seat in
deponed or otherwise silenced only the United Nations, and on paper is a
because tbey spoke out in defense of "sovereign republic." in reality lacks
any right of self-government and free
basic human and national rights.
development. Thai sad reality is being
Each May. the students in Kiev meet daily brought home to the conscious
at the Shevchenko monument to pay ness of the Ukrainian patriots when
tribute to the national bard. Every year. hundreds of them are being held in
ifeey are dispersed by the KGB. and the Soviet Gulag,
organizers of these manifestations are
ailed. To be sure, the mentioning of
But they know that they are not
Ukrainian American youngsters openly forgotten by the Western democracies
paying tribute to their beloved poet is and by their own compatriots. While
hardly a desirable thing to the Soviets, doing this, the U.S. government and
-,bouch it conveys a message to the Americans of Ukrainian descent are not
Ukrainians at home.
committing any cold war acts, they are
On the subsequent pages, profiles and not "interfering in Soviet internal
carters of several individuals of Ukrain affairs." They only take advantage of
ian descent in this country were por the agreed free flow of ideas and people
trayed: Joseph V. Chary k. president of between countries sjnee freedom of
.the Communication Satellites Cor
,, .. кД'^іЩпІсРчШ,.–/ v'vst
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Ukrainianization of Kiev?

TABLE 1
Population of Kiev: National Composition, 1959, 1970 and 1979

Partial results of the 1979 census
by Roman Solchanyk
On January 10, 1980, the Ukrainianlanguage Kiev daily "Prapor Komunizmu" (The Banner of Communism)
published a report of the statistical
administration of the city of Kiev
providing partial results of the census of
1979 for the capital of Ukraine. These
include data o n n a t i o n a l i t y , native
language and knowledge of a second
language for Kiev's two major nationa
lities, Ukrainians and Russians.
The report does not give a breakdown
of language affiliation by nationality,
and it is therefore impossible to make
precise judgements about the extent of
bilingualism or linguistic assimilation
among Ukrainians. Nonetheless, the
findings of the latest census indicate
that both Ukrainian national c o n 
sciousness and the Ukrainian language
have c o n t i n u e d to strengthen their
relative positions in Kiev over the last
20 years.
On January 17, 1979, the total popu
lation of Kiev was 2,143,900, making it
the third largest city in the Soviet Union
after Moscow (8,011,000) and Lenin
grad (4,588,000). In 1970, Kiev's popu
lation stood at 1,631,908. This repre
sents a considerable overall increase of
31.4 percent during the nine-year period
since the previous census.
The data for 1979 on national affilia
tion reveal that 1,456,000 or 68.7
percent of Kiev's inhabitants claimed
Ukrainian nationality. The number of
persons who claimed Russian nationality stood at 474,000 or 2 2 4 percent.
A comparison of the latest census
results with the data from the 1959 and
1970 censuses shows a continuing trend
characterized by a steady increase in the
Ukrainian share of the city's popula
tion, a small falling off in the proportion
of Russians, and a more significant
decline in the share of the other natio
nalities. (See Table I.) The available
s t a t i s t i c s a l s o m a k e it p o s s i b l e to
c o m p u t e the percentage increase of
Ukrainians, Russians and other na
tional groups during the period between
the last two censuses. (See Table 2 )
In 1979, 76.3 percent of Kiev's popu
lation claimed the language of their
nationality as their native language. In
1970, the corresponding figure was 74.6
percent, and in I959it was 68.6percent.
Perhaps the most interesting data
concern language affiliation. The num
ber of persons in Kiev claiming Ukrain
ian as their native language in 1979
totaled 1,132100 or 5 2 8 percent of the
total population. Those claiming Rus
sian as their native language were
961,300 or 44.8 percent. In addition,
503,900 persons or 23.5 percent claimed
Ukrainian as a second language and
9 1 1 , 3 0 0 or 42.5 percent considered
Russian their second language.
In c o m p a r i s o n with the previous
census, the latest figures show a small
increasfrin the percentage of the popula
tion claiming Ukrainian as its native
language and, conversely, a somewhat
larger decrease in the proportion of the
population that considers Russian its
native language. With regard to know
ledge of a second language, however, the
reverse is true — i.e., the percentage
claiming Ukrainian as its second lan
guage dropped slightly while those con
sidering Russian as their second lan
guage increased. (See Table 3.)
The results of the census of 1979 for
Kiev reflect important gains for the

Ukrainians along nationality and lin
guistic lines, especially from the per
spective of 20 years ago.
In 1959, native-language speakers of
Ukrainian in Kiev were a minority. Less
than a generation later, a majority of
Ukraine's capital, albeit a small one,
view Ukrainian as their native language.
This should not be perceived as a threat
to the status of Russian in Kiev, which
continues to be dominant. In 1979, the
total percentage of Russian-language
speakers in the city was 87.3, while the
p e r c e n t a g e of U k r a i n i a n l a n g u a g e
speakers was 76.3. Rather, the trend
that was set in motion in the postwar
period may be viewed as a balancingout of the long-term effects of the
historically differential development of
the Ukrainian and Russian nations.

1959
60.1
23.0
169

Ukrainians
Russians
Others

1970
64.8
229
123

1979
68.7
224
8.9

TABLE 2
Population of Kiev: Changes, 1970-79

Total
Ukrainians
Russians
Others

1970

1979

1,631,908

1143.900

Percentage
Increase
31.4

1,056,905
373,569
201.434'

1,456,000
474,000
213,900

37.8
26.9
6.2

Of .whom 152006 were Jews.

TABLE 3
Population of Kiev: Language Affiliation, 1959, 1970 and 1979
(In Thousands and Percentages)
1959
As Percentage
Actual of Population

1970
As Percentage
Actual of Population

Actual

1979
As Percentage
of Population

As Native Language:
Ukrainian
Russian

4826
593.8

43.7
53.8

827.4
775.2

50.7
47.5

1,1321
961.3

528
44.8

400.7
6323

24.5
38.7

503.9
911.3

23.5
42 5

As Second Language:
Ukrainian
Russian

Data on knowledge of a second language were not collected, for the 1959 census.

Art

review

Dorosh's artworks are "complex" and "interesting

її

skies so that they are unrecognizable.
There is no longer a sky above. She
blends the bushes' green with the skyblue, giving an impression of color and
texture. The electric colors are made
war r
HL
.work and the other new works
To move back is one's first response
in this show are all done with oil stick on
to the large oil stick on paper "paint
paper, as were the "paintings" Miss
ing," by Daria Dorosh. From a few feet
Dorosh presented in her last A.I.R.
away, this бО-Ьу-96-inch piece gives one
show, but they are very different. Her
the feeling that something is being held
earlier ones are abstract, many of them
so close that the eyes are crossed and
simply a square implied within the
cannot distinguish what is near from
square paper she had covered com
what is far. As one moves back, the
pletely with dense strokes of over
composition asserts a dynamic juxta
lapping, feuding colors.. In them, she
position of several frames of reference
says, she was striving for raw, ugly
A l t h o u g h these c o l u m n s d o not
and the eye and mind agree to bounce
blends of color. Her present works are
disguise a wall, door or corner (the
and flicker from one to another.
not at all caustic, though they employ
piece is meant to hang on a wall), they
Impressions of f o l i a g e , forming were inspired by antique and baroque the same blending techniques and have
squares of two sizes and thin strips illusionistic murals; they, too, create a the same polished, waxy surface.
almost the full 60 inches high, are set in spatial illusion and the sense that one is
Not every one of the new works
a symmetrical pattern overlaying four standing in a defined setting. Instead of succeeds as well as this work which is
large rectangular garden scenes, each great vistas far beyond the columns of a 826. In 834, which also plays with
viewed from a different distance. The chamber, we see flower beds fairly close representational and abstract images,
farthest is the garden on the lower right, to the geometric screen that seems so the repeated image of an orange ribbon
a landscape. Rows of flowers curve into near. The gardens s o m e t i m e s c o m e s e e m s awkward and u n c o n v i n c i n g ,
the distance. Next to it we see a closer forward into the screen's space or accept though the arrangement of gray and
view, like a detail of a still life composed it into their own. This conflation of blue rectangles is interesting.
o u t d o o r s . The upper left and right space, simultaneous with the illusion of
Among the largest of her composi
rectangles are, respectively, impressions space, is a portrayal of the world as Miss tions, 829measures 65by 120inchesand
of near and far gardens.
is
wholly
abstract. Eight vertical bands
D o r o s h c o n c e i v e s it, a grouping of
A l t h o u g h the set of squares and
associated images rather than a series of of somber color-blends flow at different
columnar strips stands decidedly in the distinct and distant objects measured by heights into neighboring bands so that
one's gaze is pulled back and forth
foregroud, between us and the gardens, the frame of a window.
horizontally and diagonally. This work
we see a variety of distances within this
The sketch for the "painting" was a achieves surprisingly strong horizontal
set a l s o The large, relatively welloutlined leaves in the square centered in color Xerox of four postcards, over movement and coherence.
the outdoor still life seem as large as the which strips and squares cut from a fifth
A much smaller piece, 834, is based
flowers, but are represented as smaller, p o s t c a r d were p l a c e d in the s a m e on a grid of horizontal bands of regular
configuration
as
is
used
in
the
painting,
as if seen from a greater distance. The
width and vertical bands of irregular
Miss D o r o s h drew heavily o n the width. It is Дке з dpH house in which we
green blades of some columns, on the
other hand, seem a very close trans bottom two postcards in "painting" the see related but separate spaces, actjVilucent ciirtain through which we are ,wotk, butдгдіу^огтеД tJje two jjnper^ -4Jjejtnd motifs, 4;P?TWswe Миє with
trying to peer, our eyes`focUsed some photographs of 'landscapes wifHTlfle"`
(( onlinued on page 16)

The following review of artworks by
Daria Dorosh of New York City was
written by Thea Gutman. Miss Dorosh
is exhibiting her works through March 8
at the А. І. Л Gallery. 97 Wooster St. in
the So Ho section of Manhattan.

where beyond. Enhancing the ambi
guity of near and far, the c o l u m n s
dissolve short of the top or bottom of
the work, blending into the garden
scenes.
If we look at the gardens, the columns
and squares act as a window-like baffle
or screen of foliage. If we look at this
screen, it becomes an abstract design in
a context of similar greens and textures.
The eye and mind, flipping back and
forth between these two contexts, begin
to perceive the effects that the elements
have on one another. Shadows are cast
by some squares and columns. Light
flares from behind others.
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N. Y. Plast branch sponsors
children's masquerade ball
by Pavlo Tscharskyj
NEW YORK, NY. - Kozaks, Ta
tars, girls dressed in Ukrainian folk
costumes, animals, birds and even
fireflies all attended the New York City
Plast branch's annual children's mas
querade ball here Sunday, February 17,
in the St. George Ukrainian Catholic
School auditorium.
The costumed children thoroughly
enjoyed themselves, playing games
under the direction of counselors led by
Marta Zielyk and Andriy Metil.
The highlight of the masquerade ball,
however, was the children's perfor
mance in a pantomime play, "Heroes of
the Kalyna Farmstead," written by
Eustachia Hoydysh, a long-time Plast
counselor of "novatstvo."
In the play - narrated by Mrs.
Hoydysh and Orest Kebalo as the
children acted their roles —a young boy

is captured by the Tatars during an
attack on the farmstead. He later
escapes and emerges as the hero when
he leads a Kozak detachment to the
Tatar camp.
The play also included dances by
various groups of characters - all
choreographed by Daria Genza. Music
was provided by Alexander Majevskyj.
Decorations were the work by the
Plast branch's members. Jurij Savitskyj
supervised the construction, painting
and set-up of decorations, while Taras
Hirniak provided a number of decora
tions and helped in setting the stage.
The children's costumes, as always,
were fashioned by their parents.
A wheel of fortune, a buffet prepared
by Plast-Pryiat under the direction of
Irena Cehelsky, and a display of books
for sale were among the offerings at this
children's event.
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Philadelphia academy receives grant
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - S i s t e r
Dorothy Ann, principal of Saint Basil
Academy, announced that the home
economics department has been noti
fied that it is the recipient of a S3.000
grant, funded by the United States
Department of Agriculture.
This grant, known by the title Project
NEAT (Nutrition Education Aware
ness Training), was allocated on a
competitive basis by the Pennsylvania
Department of Education. The purpose
of the grant is to incorporate inter
disciplinary nutrition education into the
existing curriculum of the school. The
aim of the program is to improve
nutrition education for children, age 18
and under, by providing better learning
opportunities concerning food and
nutrition.
Л

A course in nutrition and food pre
paration is being offered to the home
economics students and an in-service
program on nutrition will be given to
staff and food service personnel. Nutri
tion week will be promoted by posters in
the school and by the addition of books
to the library to increase resources on
nutrition. All of this is made possible
because of Project NEAT.
In determining which schools would
be the winners of the grants, various
points were considered: Among these
were the objectives of the department
and the method in which the informa
tion on nutrition is to be disseminated
to the community.
Patricia Richards is in charge of the
home economics department at the
academy.

New band hits the scene in Montreal

Ukrainians mark Independence Day
Rhode Island

The Ukrainian Heritage Committee organized the Rhode Island Ukrainian
community's observance of Ukrainian Independence Day. Gov. J. Joseph Garrahv
declared January 22 to be Ukrainian Day in the state. Many representatives of
the Ukrainian Heritage Committee, who are also members of the Ukrainian
National Association, attended the ceremony in Providence. The mayor of
Providence also issued a Ukrainian Independence Day proclamation.

Erie, Pa.

The most fertile of Ukrainian centers as regards vocal ensembles, Montreal, Que.,
has given birth to yet another group of vocalists-instrumentalists who have adopted
the name "Dniprovi Khvyli." Known as Vasyl, Yurij, Roman and Yurij, they enjoy
popularity and are in great demand. Photo above shows the four young men in their
stylized costumes. They are all members of UNA Branch 465.

Miami Ukrainians salute
Lithuanian independence
MIAMI, Fla. - O n Sunday, Febru
ary 17, the United Ukrainian American
Organizations of Miami joined Rep.
Dante B. Fascell (D-Fla.) in extending
best wishes to the Lithuanian people on
the 62nd anniversary of their indepen
dence.
Taras Maksymowich, president of
the Miami branch of the UCCA, was
joined by Mykola Rakish, president o!
the Ukrainian American Club of Mi
ami, at the head table at a dinner

anniversary

commemorating the Lithuanian holi
day at the Lithuanian American Club,
which is located only a short block from
the Ukrainian American Club.
Following their greetings to the
Lithuanians, Rep. Fascell and Mr.
Maksymowich conferred on the up
coming Helsinki group talks to be held
in Madrid, Spain. Rep. Fascell is the
chairman of the congressional Commis
sion on Security and Cooperation in
Europe.
шюіштюашютм–

The Ukrainian National Women's League of America Branch 116 in Erie, Pa., led
the local Ukrainian community's observance of Ukrainian Independence Day this
year. On February 4 the UNWLA branch sponsored a concert at the Ss. Peter and
Paul Church dedicated to the 62nd anniversary of Ukrainian independence. The
Ukrainian flag flew alongside the Stars and Stripes at City Hall. Photo above shows
Joseph Robie, assistant to the mayor, presenting the mayoral Independence Day
proclamation to Mary Pelinsky, president of the.UNWLA branch.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

"The Devil's Alternative"
In Canada it's been at the top of the
best-seller lists for many weeks. Here in
the United States it has risen to second
place in the best-seller ratings in just
four weeks since its publication. I'm
referring to T h e Devil's Alternative,"
Frederick Forsyth's new novel (432 pp.,
Viking, SI2.95), which revolves around
a group of Ukrainian terrorists (or
freedom fighters, depending on the
reader's point of view).
John Leonard of The New York
Times concluded that the novel was "a
mixed bag" with "a lot of crude oil" and
"more plot than any typewriter de
serves." In his review on January 17,
Mr,. Leonard also wondered whether
Mr. Forsyth "thought mucb about the
history of the Ukraine versus the Jews,"
implying that Forsyth had overlooked
the anti-Semitic feeling which some
people believe exists in Ukraine.
On the other hand, Irma Pascal
Heldman, a long-time reviewer of
suspense fiction,, wrote in The New
York Times' Book Review of February
24 that Mr. Forsyth "spins his web
skillfully," intertwining super-power
negotiations in 1982 between the Krem
lin and the White House which are
"about to be confounded by a small
band of Ukrainian nationalists, ter
rorists determined to redress years of
mistreatment and strike a blow for
freedom."

The novel is spellbinding, neverthe
less. I finished reading it last Wednes
day and decided to call the publisher to
learn whether there were any plans
afoot to make the novel into a movie
(something is brewing, I was told) and
to ask whether Mr. Forsyth would be
coming over from Ireland for a publi
city tour in the United States. Much to
my surprise, I learned that he was in
New York at that very moment. My
request for an interview with the author
was turned down, since he was "very
heavily booked" for press interviews
and radio and TV shows right through
Friday, when he was scheduled to
depart for Chicago and Los Angeles.
You may have caught Mr. Forsyth on
NBC-TV's "Today" show, ABCs "Meet
the : Author," Newscenter 4 or WORRadio's Arlene Francis show. If not,
there's still Mike Wallace's "At Large"
show on CBS Radio next weekend,
Casper Citron's show on WQXR and
the Merv Griffin Show on WNEW-TV
sometime next week, as well as inter
views and feature stories in New York's
daily newspapers and periodicals.

Non-conformist art
The first major exhibit of work by
contemporary artists in Soviet Ukraine
to be shown on this side of the Atlantic
arrived in New York early in February
and was.greeted with enthusiasm by the
Ukrainian community.
The exhibit of paintings, drawings,
watercolors, graphics and sculpture
drew a first-night audience of some 400
viewers on February 8 to the Ukrainian
Artists' Association gallery. Another
350 art lovers visited the gallery during
the weekend and others came during'
weekday viewing hours.

Miss Heldman summed up "The
Devil's Alternative" as "a many-layered
thriller." For Ukrainian readers, the
novel will indeed bring multiple thrills
(and chills) as they follow the exploits of
British-born Andrew Drake (Andriy
Drach), the leader of a band of seven
terrorists that includes Ukrainian re
fugee Miroslav Kaminsky and a Uk
The show, which closes today, in
rainian American from New York.
cludes the work of 20 Soviet Ukrainian
Early in the novel and again in the artists, among them Volodymyr Strelniclosing pages, Mr. Forsyth uses to great kov and Anton Solomukha (who signs
effect the phrase "Shche ne vmerla his works simply "Anton"). The two
Ukraina" (translated as "The Ukraine emigre artists assembled the art pieces
lives on"). In between, he weaves a after they had been brought out of the
number of sub-plots in a straightfor Soviet Union through a variety of
ward journalistic prose that leads the channels. They were assisted by Ihor
Ciszkewycz of Houston, Tex., in
story to a gripping climax.
From his description of Ukraine's mounting and publicizing the exhibit.
The 150 unframed pieces range in size
geography, history and the country's
struggle for independence as well as his from a two-inch high wood figure to the
knowledge of the names of Ukrainian 28-by-24-inch watercolor compositions
cities and hotels it is evident that Mr. of Anton and Strelnikov. Prices vary
Forsyth has either traveled in Ukraine from SI00 to S750, though not all the
works are for sale.
or has done extensive research.
Banned from presentation in the
However, he errs on a few points.
One, he says that Ukrainians "read and Soviet Union, where non-conformist
write with Roman letters, not Cyrillic" artists "lead a semi-underground ex
while the opposite is true. Two, he istence," these works are not strange or
describes Ukrainians as "overwhel bizarre to most Western eyes. The
mingly Uniate Catholics, not Russian abstractions are not hard to take, and
Orthodox Christians." Historically, there are many compositions (like the
Ukrainians are largely of the Eastern pale lavender tempera drawings of Ivan
Orthodox faith, and only in western Marchuk or the predominantly blue
Ukraine are they "overwhelmingly and rust-toned watercolor pen-and-ink
Uniate Catholics." Three, he describes pieces by Anton which could be des
western Ukraine as an area stretching cribed as conservative.
all the way to the Dnieper River, which
Susan Richards of the Institute of
is not historically correct.
Contemporary Arts in London de
Two minor slips: Osadchy is spelled scribed the exhibit thus: "The small size
"Osdachy" (a typographical error, of the pictures, the simplicity of their
perhaps), and the literary critic Ivan materials (mostly paper, not canvas,
Dziuba is described as "Ukraine's water color, not oil), speak to us
foremost poet." One might also quibble immediately of the circumstances under
with Mr. Forsyth's use of the article which they have been produced. There
"the" before the country's name, and is a common quality, too: an intricacy, a
with the Russian transliteration of place sense of privacy and of nostalgia for
names such as Lvov, Ternopol and something. They are all, however,
Kanev (instead of the Ukrainian Lviv, different reactions against the ideal of
collectivism." Ternopil and-Kanw)w ияй sk

.

The exhibit, which was shown last
year in London and Munich, goes on
to Philadelphia (March 3-5), Cleveland
(March 7-9), then to Detroit and pos
sibly to Chicago.

The saga of Skag
in my previous column, I pointed out
that a recent episode of "Skag," the
NBC-TV series focusing on the life of a
Serbian steelworker in Pittsburgh,
opened with a Ukrainian church wed
ding scene and a reception that featured
folk dancing by four couples in Ukrain
ian costumes. The puzzle: was the
Skagska family attending a Ukrainian
wedding, or were they at a Serbian
wedding depicted by Ukrainians?
The answer came in a phone call to
NBC in Burbank, Calif. A spokesman
told me that he had been informed by
the show's director, Brad Dexter (also
of Serbian heritage), that the Skagska
family was attending a Ukrainian
wedding. The spokesman could not
explain why the dialogue did not make
this point clear, and he agreed some
what reluctantly that viewers may have
received the impression that the wed
ding, the language and the dancers were
Serbian.
No doubt the Ukrainian priest and
the dancers who took part in the filming
of those wedding sequences were told
that they were adding Ukrainian color
to the series and nad n o idea that their'
ethnic identity would not be made clear
in the show.

Oil stick on paper
it may be something new for you, but
for Daria Dorosh it's a favorite form of
art — oil stick on paper "paintings" that
sometimes measure 65 inches by 120 in
ches. Based on landscapes, they were in
spired by antique and baroque illusionistic murals. They can be seen in her ex
hibit of new works, which opened Feb
ruary 19 and runs until March 8 at the
AJ.R. Gallery, 97 Wooster St. (Tues
day to Saturday, 10-6).
In the February issue of ARTS
Magazine, Thea Gutman discussed
Miss Dorosh's work and concluded that
"her career is interesting not only
because she has produced good art but
because she has not been afraid to start
off in new directions."
Born in Busk, Ukraine, Miss Dorosh
teaches at the Fashion Institute of
Technology and the Parsons School of
Design in Manhattan. Her work has
appeared in many group and one-artist
shows in this country and was included
in a 1978 group show in Tokyo, Japan.

Graphics and oils
Arcadia Olenska-Petryshyn, whose
recent exhibit of etchings and litho
graphs at the Woodbridge Art Center in
New Jersey brought her many excellent
reviews, will have a showing of her
graphics in June at the "Oseredok"
Ukrainian Cultural Center in Winnipeg.
She is preparing for an autumn exhibit
of oil paintings at the Squibb Gallery in
Princeton, N.J. A resident of New
Jersey, she is a member of the Ukrainian
Artists' Association in New York and a
member of the Ukrainian Institute of
America's cultural committee.

Upcoming events
m
An exhibit of Ukrainian folk art
from the Carpathian Mountains ceramics, woodwork, metalwork and
jewelry from the late 19th through the
early 20th centuries - opens March I at
The Ukrainian Museum, 203 Second
Ave. Also on view, festive peasant
costumes with new costumes added.
Hours — Wednesday-Saturday, 1-5
p.m.
" The museum's Easter season be
gins March 8 with the opening of an
exhibit of over 300 traditional Ukrain
ian Easter eggs from the private collec
tion of Tanya Osadca. Mrs. Osadca will
give a lecture in Ukrainian that same
day at 5:30 p.m. on pysanky, their
symbols and rituals, and will repeat the
lecture the next day in English at 3 p.m.
' Workshops in making Ukrainian
Easter eggs have been scheduled by the
museum for adults on March 16 and 22
and April 13, for children on March 15
and 23 (call (212) 228-0110 for reserva
tions). Demonstrations by experienced
artisans will be given on March 29 and
30, 1-5 p.m.
! Beginning March I, the Ukrainian
Melody Hour hosted by Roman Магу–
novych will be telecast on Saturday at 3
p.m. by WWHE New York on Channels
60, 67 and 68.
' The New World String Quartet,
winner of the 1979 Naumburg Chamber
Music. Competition, will perform in
Lincoln Center's Alice Tully Hall on
March 10 at 8 p.m. A member of the
quartet is Yuri Vasilaki, a Ukrainian
and a former student of the Ukrainian
Music Institute.
' Lydia Krushelnytsky's Drama
Studio will give a special presentation
commemorating the anniversary of
Taras Shevchenko's birth at Stuyvesant
High School, March 9 at 3 p.m.
' New York's "Dumka" Chorus is
scheduled to give a concert at Rutgers

(Continued on page 14)

Daria Dorosh, No. 2fc 1978. Oil stick on paper; courtesy A.I.R. Gallery.
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by Marta Kolomayets
An electrical engineer, a computer
engineer, a computer programmer, a
pre-law student and a dentist. What can
these five people have in common? Not
much, right? Wrong.
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"Mria"... their dreams come true!

such groups as Cheap Trick, UFO and
the Cars," he says. "How can anyone
po?sjbly try to convince trie that disco is
dying, that kids don't enjoy dancing to
'Hot Stuff.' And because our audiences
are so important to us, how can we not
give them what they want?"

If these five people happen to be
named Adam Bihun, Roman Sikaczowski, George Swytnyk, Michael Chyterbok and Andrij Browar they indeed
have a lot in common, for together they
form a talented up-and-coming Ukrain
ian band, whose musical preoccupation
has become more than just a hobby.

The variety of the music they play,
along with the band's enthusiasm, leads
to the makings of a successful "zabava."
"Mria" members are aware of the fact
that it is up to them to show the people a
good time, play for them, entertain
them and make them want to get up and
dance.

"We're a combination that works."
says George, "Mria's" leader. "We
know ourselves musically; we want to
make other people happy by playing
music that will make their voices hum
and their feet dance."

, Continuing in this pattern of thought,
they feel that updating the beat and
introducing a variety of motifs, ranging
from classical to American progressive,
to their music, are future goals they
should pursue.

And they do have this.effect on Uk
rainian audiences age 13 to 65. Because
their style is light and refreshing, they've
established a rapport with the people on
the dance floor in the four short months
that they have been performing to
gether.
Their musical harmony comes from
enjoying each other's company both on
and off the performing stage, teasing
and picking on each other incessantly.
"It's all in good fun," says Roman as he
playfully untunes George's guitar. "If
we weren't this close, we could never
even hope to make it among our Uk
rainian audiences," he explains. "We
yell at each other, cut each other up and
criticize a lot. But we also understand
that it is necessary to grow and mature
in our musical development."
In these past few months, they have
indeed grown a great deal and are
pleased with their advancements and

"Mria": (from left) Adam Bihun, Andrij Browar, George Swytnyk, Michael
Chytcrbok and Roman Sikaczowski.
the recognition they are starting to
receive. Because all the members of the
band have a strong musical back
ground, they have a good sense of
interpretation and style which is as
varied as their occupations.
Adam believes they will make it big:
"There is something in our music that is
bound to appeal to everyone." He un
derstands how important this is, having
previously played with a prominent
Ukrainian band of the early '70s.
However, he does have his favorite
songs in their multi-faceted repertoire,
among which is "Zacharovana Desna."
This melodious and heart-warming
piece of Ukrainian music, along with
"Marietta"-"ahtr-"ZiVrala
Kvitka,"
conveys the soft romance every Ukrain
ian girl dreams of dancing to with the

one she loves.
If you like Ukrainian music with a bit
of good oF American Western twang,
Andrij, the smiling keyboard player, re
commends listening to "Mria's" rendi
tion of "Zhyto Maty.`4f your style leans
toward jazz, then "Troiandy" is your
song. And if you'd rather listen to
golden oldies, Andrij says they have a
'50s medley to offer you.
Mike, the able drummer of the band,
also serves as the lead vocalist for many
of the group's songs. He and George
share all of the group's lead vocals, but
this too will change in time as they plan
to introduce the other various sounds of
Adam, Roman and Andrij.
Mike adds another facet to the
versatility of the band's music: "We
can't be called conservative playing

Stage clay, fiber exhibit at Chicago art institute
CHICAGO, 111. - The Ukrainian
Institute of Modern Art is in the words
of one Chicago critic "one of the finest
galleries of contemporary art any
where."
Located in the heart of. Chicago's
Ukrainian community, the institute's
objective is to show the best of fine art
done by Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian
artists working in contemporary art
forms. Because of its location and
exhibits the institute hopes to provide a
showcase for Ukrainian artists and to
keep the Ukrainian community directly
informed of the innovative ideas con
stantly being introduced into the
broader arts scene.
These hopes have been realized
consistently since the institute opened in
1971.
This was again reflected in the most
, recent exhibit of clay and fiber sculpture
that closed last January. The institute
chose Ukrainian artist Alexandra Diachenko Kochman to curate an exhibit
that showed, for the first time in the
community, works in the clay and fiber
media by Chicago-area artists working
in contemporary style.

'` `' ` "Turret'' '``'`"V '`' '
by Alexandra Diachenko Kochman.

The 11 artists that Mrs. Diachenko
Kochman selected included the ceramic
work of Jayme. Curley, Eric Jensen,
Gail Rattner, Utkan Salman and her
self. Mr. Curley showed four low-fire
talc clay lattice sculptures with underglaze pencil drawings Mr. Jensen —
three delicate porcelain sculptures; Miss
Rattner - seven modular forms; Mr.
Salaman - three large raku sculptures;
Mrs. Diachenko Kochman, three round
| 22-inplj, wall, constructions, in гаЦц and
one' Зо-inph-high play and. copper over
lay sculpture' titled ''Turret,^'which

gave the impression of being made of
metal.
Included in the work of the six fiber
artists was a very skillfully woven 12foot three-panel tapestry by another
Ukrainian artist, Jaroslava Kuchma.'
Also represented were Gail Goldstein,
Sharon Jaunsem, Barbara Jurgensen,
Joyce Lopez and Janice Westler.
The criteria for the selection of the
works shown were simple and straight
forward. The pieces needed to exert a
sufficient object-force to produce an
esthetic response and had to demon
strate a high level of technical crafts
manship and originality. The clay and
fiber exhibit that resulted —the first of
its kind at the institute - was a success.
Opening night alone was attended by
almost 400 viewers from the Ukrainian
and larger Chicago community. Many
more came to see the exhibit during the
six weeks it was shown, making it one of
the best attended events at the institute.
It was also given a favorable review by
the prestigious New Art Examiner, a
Chicago-based art newspaper.
The Ukrainian Institute of Modern
Art is not only devoted to sponsoring
art exhibitions. It also sponsors lectures
on art, literature, film, music and other
contemporary expressive media, as well
as concerts by Ukrainian and nonUkrainian musicians. In doing so, the
institute demonstrates its commitment
to showing the achievements of Ukrain
ians from all over the world to the,
Ukrainian community in Chicago and
to the larger art world. In this manner,
the institute functions also as a link
between Ukrainians and non-Ukrain
ians, many of whom have;becomt aware
'of .the,eicisteacfr of,the ,Ukrainiae^Qrar,
1

'ШЩгЩ^^ШШШІ'/^^–' ^'
,m

^msmtmmmm'

Their first album, which will include
some original songs written by various
members of the band, is in the works for
1980. They hope it will be well-received
in all their performing circles.
The expansion of their act to include
more "atmosphere" - a light show, new
costumes and maybe even a few jokes to
make the audience feel more at ease —
are other various devices they have
planned for the future. They are work
ing hard to afford all the equipment
necessary to give their music a more
polished, professional sound. A lot of
their time, effort and money goes into
their music that has developed from a
mere hobby to total commitment.
They are now doing the "zabava"
circuit, full of determination to make it
big as the hottest new Ukrainian band
to come around for awhile. They truly
are, as one of their songs states, "Hot
Stuff."

Four Baptists..
(Continued from page 2)

The seizure of the printing press in
Stari Kodaky is the third such setback
for the active "Khrystianyn" press since
it began unauthorized publication of
religious material. In October 1974one
of the presses was found in Lugukains,
Latvia, and seven of its workers were
arrested.
In March 1977 four people were
arrested when a second press was
discovered in Ivangorod near Lenin
grad. Most of those arrested in these
incidents were sentenced to four years'
deprivation of freedom .under Article
162/2 of the RSFSR Criminal Code:
"engaging in a trade, concerning which
there is a special prohibition committed
on a significant scale," and other similar
charges.
These arrests of unregistered Baptists
can be added to several others which
have taken place within the last years.
Khorev is the third member of the
Council of Churches now in custody.
Ivan Antonov was arrested on June 29,
1979, and Nikolai Baturin on November
5, 1979. Kabysh joins fellow candidate
member, Pavel Rytikov, arrested Au
gust 23, 1979, in the category of arrested
Baptist leaders.
ВваИРаО9С?!Ив90898ввб8МІЙ8вф893Ш8^
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Appointed assistant nutritionist
at New York hospital
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Luba Slojka of
Yonkers, N.Y.. was recently appointed
assistant chief nutritionist at the Cabirini Medical Center in New York.
Miss Slojka received her bachelor's
degree in nutrition and dietetics from
the Herbert H. Lehman College and her
master's of science degree in nutrition
education from Columbia University.
She graduated with honors from Co
lumbia University in 1978.
At the Cabrini Medical Center, Miss
Slojka heads the nutrition clinic and
diabetic program and she is also an
instructor in nutrition and bioche
mistry.
Miss Slojka has been a guest lecturer
at numerous medical and consumer
seminars, speaking on the latest de
velopments in human nutrition re
search. She is a registered professional
dietitian and an active member of the
American Dietetic Association and the
American Society for Parenteral and
Enteral Nutrition.

On February 8 at Laurier-Macdonald School in Ville Lasalle, a suburb of
Montreal, Que., Son j a Gural, puppeteer, assisted by her family troupe, entertained
An aspiring freelance writer in the
the pupils of kindergarten to grade three with "Sleeping Beauty's Dream," a fulllength puppet variety show. A number of Ukrainian children were in the audience. field of medical nutrition, Miss Slojka's
Bohdana Monczak, grade one teacher, has an interest in puppetry. She has in her articles have been recognized and
posession a hand-made "vertep" which her husband built. The "vertep" is one of the accepted for publication by a medical
many beautiful customs from the rich Ukrainian culture. Photo above shows Mrs.
Gural (right) and Mrs. Monczok.

Luba Slojka
group. Miss Slojka is also involved in
nutrition counseling in private practice.
Miss Slojka is a parishioner of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Yonkers, N.Y., and she is a former
member of Plast. Miss Slojka is a
member of UNA Branch 8.

Durbak heads health data system

.bachelor's degree in government and
Soviet studies.
While at Hamilton he was captain of
the varsity lacrosse and squash teams.
He was a research assistant to Rep.
Robert Lagomarsino of California
during his junior year. He has studied
and traveled extensively in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe.
During summers at the Harvard
University Ukrainian summer school
and St. Clement Ukrainian University
in Rome, Italy, Mr. Hewko studied
respectively Ukrainian history and
language.
He is a member of Plast Ukrainian
Youth Organization and UNA Branch
174, the UNA`s branch of "piastuny" in
Detroit, Mich.

Hewko studies...
(Continued from page 4)

allowance is reviewed to keep up with
the cost of living. The National Health
Service provides free medical care.
Mr. Hewko is pursuing a master's
degree in East European studies and
international relations and later plans
to study law.
He is on the Oxford University
debate team and is a member of the U.S.
Embassy speakers bureau.
He is also this year's top scorer on
Oxford's lacrosse team and holds the
school's record for number of goals
scored.
Mr. Hewko graduated magna cum
laude from Hamilton. College with a

I would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for.

,year(s).

Subscription rates: S6.00 for non-UNA members; S2.50 for UNA members.
1 am a member of UNA Branch.
Li Check or money order for S.
П Bill me.

1

Ivan R. Durbak
HARRISBURO, Pa. - Ivan R.
Durbak, better known in the Ukrainian
community for his tennis prowess, has
been named director of health data
services with the Hospital Association
of Pennsylvania.

.is enclosed.

The announcement was made by
Kenneth E. Hanover, the association's
vice president for education and re
search, according to the Harrisburg
Patriot.
Mr. Durbak joined the association
after teaching for three years at the
Wharton School at the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, where he
is currently completing his doctorate.
He holds a master's degree in civil
engineering and management science
from the University of Miami in Flo
rida. While attending school in Florida,
Mr. Durbak also worked as a tennis
pro. The distance had not kept him
from the Ukrainian tennis nationals at
Soyuzivka where he won five titles in
the men's division and is the only player
in that group to have copped that many
championships.
In his new position, Mr. Durbak is
responsible for developing a compre
hensive health information system to fill
data needs of the hospital field in
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Durbak, his parents and family
are members of UNA Branch 191.

My address is: Name .

Manor receives grant from Sears
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Maplewood parish hosts UOL youth

Manitoba school
to mark 75th
WINNIPEG, Man. - The Immacu
late Heart of Mary Ukrainian Catholic
School - formerly St. Nicholas School
— will mark its 75th anniversary this
year with a homecoming here on No
vember 14-16.
The school is the only Ukrainian
Catholic day school in the province of
Manitoba.
In conjunction with the anniversary,
a research/editorial committee is work
ing on a special souvenir book. The
chairman of this committee, Chris
Guly, has appealed to all alumni to
submit old photographs and news
clippings for use in the book and send
them to: Chris Guly, assistant editor.
Progress Ukrainian Weekly, 418 Aber
deen Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R2W 1V7.

Pennsylvania activists
thank Dr. Abend
BERW.iCK, Pa. - Pennsylvania
state Rep. Ted Stuban recently sent a
Members of four chapters of the Ukrainian Orthodox League meet at the Maplewood parish. Seated, center, is the Rev. John letter to Dr. Martin Abend, commenta
Nakonachny, pastor of the Holy Ascension Ukrainian Orthod ox Church in Maplewood, who is also UOL's national spiritual tor for WNEW-TV news, thanking him
for speaking out on issues pertaining to
advisor.
Ukraine and its oppression by the
MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - On Sun lish. The parish choir, under the direc brated by the Rev. Nakonachny with Soviet regime.
day, February 3, the New York-New tion of Leonid Charchenko, sang the responses sung by the choir of St.
Dr. Abend also received a letter of
Jersey region of the Ukrainian Ortho responses.
Sophia's Seminary in South Bound commendation for his efforts from
dox League held a junior conference for
Following the Liturgy, lunch was Brook, N.J., directed by seminarian Tymko Butrey, chairman of the Shateenagers at the Holy Ascension Uk served and a lecture was given to the James Thomson.
mokin UNA District Committee.
rainian Orthodox Church here.
The day's events concluded with a
"It is long overdue that someone
juniors by seminarian Partykevich on
The day began with the Divine Li the millennium of the baptism of Uk dinner for juniors and seniors prepared should bring to the attention of the
turgy celebrated by the Rev. John raine.
by the Holy Ascension UOL senior public the true state of affairs in the
Nakonachny, pastor and UOL national
Soviet Union," noted Mr. Butrey in his
Sports activities^ olio wed for the chapter:
spiritual' advisor. Serving as sub-de teenagers at a local health club while the
Over 60 members of the UOL parti letter.
acons were seminarians Andre Party- seniors conducted their regional meet cipated, representing chapters in Ma
kevich and John Panasiuk, who deli ing.
plewood, Carteret, Clifton and North
vered sermons in Ukrainian and Eng
At 5:30 p.m. a Moleben was cele ampton, Pa.

Miami dancers continue annual dinner-dances
by Hanya Maksymowich

Most of the boys and girls who waited
None of the dancers in the original
on the tables with me were shorter - Ukrainian Dancers of Miami are still
much
shorter
—
than
I
am.
But
being
dancing with us — but their children
It was not thefirstscholarship dinnerdance held at the Ukrainian American under 5 feet 4 inches tall is not unusual are. Our directors, Kathrine Hodivsky
when your name is Heather Howard and Taras Maksymowich, are the only
Club of Miami.
After all these years, I have lost and you're only 10 years old. Or Drew two from the first 1949 group that are
count. I know there have been almost as Dick and he's 11. The people didn't given constant recognition. Still as
many of them as there are years in my seem to mind that their servers came parents of dancers, people like Barbara
age. They have been a tradition with the up to only their ribcages. The hors Dick and Roman Wenglowskyj re
d`oeuvres and the dinner went as ceived their rewards when presented at
Ukrainian Dancers of Miami since...
smoothly as could be expected.
the end of our show. And kitchen cooks,
...since it was decided back in 1961 to
Mike and Olga Sisnetsky and Anne
send those 16-year-old dancers in our
Part of our Ukrainian nature, I'm Maksymowich along with Mrs. Dick,
group to Soyuzivka in New York for the sure, is the ability to make any boring were given a round of applause as well.
Ukrainian Cultural Courses —and that job a crazy adventure. Heather's dad,
Last year, three girls and two boys
remains the reason we have such an Roger Howard, was dishing out peas in
occasion every year.
the kitchen, and kept asking us tray- attended the courses at Soyuzivka. I
carriers, "Do they like the peas? Any remember when I went in 1975. Those
Sure, it gets tedious.
of us who attended the courses will
Every year the families —that's right, comments on the peas?' It was sug never forget the experience and good
dancers, parents, grandparents and the gested by a dancer to Mary Bergman times. Those of us yet to go anxiously
little ones that can barely walk —for that instead of putting a dish of ice await the chance to go. It's because of
get about any serious rehearsal at the cream at each place, she should just this mutual feeling we have that we hold
club on the Friday night before and throw the tray of them up in the air, the scholarship dinner-dance every
clean up the hall, set tables and fran "and if they don't catch one, they don't year: there's always a happy result.
get any dessert."
tically prepare the dinner for Sunday.
While the parents finished the monu
Every year there are no paid workers;
that is, no one is paid money. We are all mental task of cleaning up, we 20
dancers
sacrificed the first and second
volunteers.
'
But then, every year there is also a sets of dancing to change for our twonew and different experience. This year, part performance. For those of us in
on Sunday, February 17, some 275 Miami, the last dance before Lent is
HAZLETON, Pa. - The annual
people crowded into the club. The really a sacrifice.
evening was supposed to start at 4:30
Our number included an unusual solo national sports rally of the League of
Ukrainian
Catholics will be held here at
p.m., but a( 5 p.m. dancer Yurko by Donna Maksymowich, а "коїо–
McKay, who was the bartender, wearily myika" duet, our favorite traditional Genetti's Motor Lodge during the
leaned over the bar and gasped to me, "I dances and several of our own creations Memorial Day weekend, May 30-June
have been doing this for one hour and that have helped us develop an in 1. The South Anthracite Council is in
45 minutes straight." Some people were teresting and unusual repertoire over charge of the rally.
there as early as 2:30p.m.; I guessjust to the years. This performance is special to
A committee, co-chaired by Paul
relax and.listen to the music playing us every уеаг,– because every dancer - Hancher and fjSteve Pos,tUDack, is al
from the dance group's tape deck dnihc` ev^n Johnhy`'Ptystfciclcy ^'thfe'fipe'xild-' ready at work on the' program and
stage.
age of 7 - gets to perform.
arrangements.

LUC slates
sports rally

, „
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To stage festival
in Barnesville

BARNESVILLE, Pa. - For the
second consecutive year area Ukrain
ians will stage a festival here July 18-20,
announced committee spokesman Steve
Postupack.
Ukrainian songs and dances, per
formed by local and invited groups,
coupled with exhibits and other events,
will comprise the`program of the threeday festival.

Prof. Fizer to
speak in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Man. - T h e Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences (UVAN) in
Canada will hold its annual Shevchen`
ko session Sunday, March 9, at 3 p.m.,
in the 2nd floor auditorium of the
Winnipeg. Centennial Library at 251
Donald St., with Prof. Ivan Fizer as the
lecturer.
Dr. Fizer, professor of Slavic litera
ture at Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, N. J., will deliver the lecture
in Ukrainian titled "The. Coded Pre
sence of Western European Literary
Influences on the Poetry of Shevchenko."
On Monday, March 10, Prof. Fizer
will give a guest lecture for students of
the Slavic department at the University
of Manitoba, titled "Shevchenko's
Place in World Literature."

\ Join the um5`
-

-
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N.J. heritage ball lays groundwork for ethnic festivals
The following article about the New
Jersey Heritage Festival Ball appeared
in the February 17 edition of The
Sunday Star-Ledger. It was written by
Dorine F. Gilman.
'
Colorful banners and ethnic flags
were in full display at the fifth annual
Heritage Festival Ball in the Pines
Manor, Edison on February 16.
The event was a kickoff for the
Heritage Festival programs which begin
in May at the Garden State Arts Center
in Holmdel.
Each year, proceeds from the ball,
sponsored by the New Jersey ethnic
communities, are directed to the Gar
den State Arts Center Cultural Fund to
provide free programs for New Jersey's
senior citizens, school children, dis
abled veterans and the blind.
Last year, more than 554,000 was
realized through Heritage Festivals at
the center.
"This is a tremendous contribution
from the ethnic festival groups, and I
wish to thank each and every group and
all individuals responsible for this
accomplishment," said William F.
Smith, chairman of the New Jersey
Highway Authority, which oversees the
Center and the Cultural Fund.
More than 44,000 persons attended
the festivals last year, which prompted
Mr. Smith to remark: "We are indeed
pleased with the results of these activi
ties which produced this sorely-needed
revenue for those who really enjoy the
free entertainment."
Mr. Smith also noted that the festi
vals are twofold — "to salute the ethnic
backgrounds of the individual groups
and to raise funds to support the
center's Cultural Fund."
John A. Appezzato, ball chairman
and Scotch Plains attorney, added:
"The ball not only provides a colorful
evening of relaxation and entertain
ment, but the proceeds will allow us to
continue to provide free programs for
many throughout our state.
"Our Ball committee worked for
almost a year on tonight's event and the
turnout this year is the largest we have
ever had with a crowd of more than
350," said Mr. Appezzato. "The main
purpose was to get everyone together
from all ethnic backgrounds. It gives me
a great sense of pride to be involved with
so many wonderful people. After all,
this is what America represents."

Stan Jakubowycz, Ukrainian Festival chairman (center), with Christine Bytz (left)
and Anna Koziupa (right).
The ball began with cocktails, fol
lowed by a prime rib dinner. Music was
provided by "Tempo" under the direc
tion of Ireney Kowal and several ethnic
groups entertained.
Guests applauded a program of
dances furnished by St. Michael's
Italian Folk Group, the "Metelytsia"
Dancers of Ukrainian American Youth
Association branch in Newark, the
Hispanic Cultural Group of New
Brunswick High School, the Filipino
Dance Troope, Polish Dance Troupe
and the Byelorussian "Vihor" Dance
Troupe.
F. Joseph. Carragher, executive di
rector of the New Jersey Highway
Authority, noted: "My feelings are that
the festivals do a great service for all
concerned. It brings people of all
religious and ethnic backgrounds to
gether in one common bond.
"These groups have one day a year to
stand up and say, 'Here we are'America

Babalc to appear in D.C. concert
WASHINGTON, D C . - Mezzosoprano Renata Babak, who several
years ago defected to the West while
touring with the Bolshoi Opera Theatre,
will perform in a concert here Saturday,.
March 15, at the Lisner Auditorium,
21st and H streets N.W. Joining Miss
Babak in the 8 p.m. concert will be
Cuban-born tenor Efren Puig. The
soloist will be accompanied by the Sym
phony Orchestra of the D.C. Youth
Orchestra Program, under the baton of
Lyn McLain.
The concert is being sponsored by the
National Fine Arts Foundation, a non
profit corporation established to pro
mote and preserve the arts. Its primary
purpose is to stimulate public support
and encouragment for deserving artists.
Of special concern are the foundation's
programs that seek to identify, counsel
and assist those artists, writers and
students who have been compelled to
sacrifice fame and livelihood in pursuit
of personal freedom in America.
Further information on ticket sales
can be obtained by calling (202)

^lfffij ecu ШІ I

— this is our cultural heritage,' " said
Mr.. Carragher. "We should never
forget where we came from. My Irish
heritage also is being represented here
tonight," added Mr.. Carragher as he
pointed to Thomas. Cowan, Hudson
County assemblyman, and Frank
James, a union delegate. Both serve on
the Heritage Festivals committee.
John Gallagher, former executive
director and chairman of the New
Jersey Highway Authority, and Tho
mas Giblin, former Essex County
freeholder, also attended.
Stan Jakubowycz, chairman of the
Ukrainian Festival, who acted as master
of ceremonies, observed: "Our Ukrain
ian festival will open the season on May
31. Each year we have had a sell-out
crowd with thousands in attendance.
Through this ball, we hope to notify
other ethnic groups to participate in
these festivals and to tell the public: 'join
in the fun.' "

ReleaSe

HURI

Barbara Taylor, New Jersey Ethnic
Communities Project specialist (New
Jersey Department of Labor and In
dustry, Division of Travel and Tour
ism), reflected: "Tonight, 1 am here on
behalf of Gov. Byrne, who is interested
in all ethnic groups in this state. We
have 81 ethnic communities and 18 are
represented tonight. My agency also is
involved in promoting cultural heritage
events and tonight we can work to
gether to understand and share the
resources of people from all walks of
life. It's just the kind of thing the
governor is trying to foster."
Table centerpieces reflected the heri
tage theme. Flags of several countries,
accented by the American flag, were
surrounded with red carnations and
white chrysanthemums.
John Hughes, deputy executive di
rector of the New Jersey Highway
Authority, who has been with the
authority for 23 years, the last three as
deputy executive director, remarked:
"Everyone affiliated with the Heritage
Festivals volunteers time. It's just
amazing how much interest and dedica
tion is generated by these festivals."
"This year, I am looking forward to a
bigger and better season. All the ethnic
groups that participate in these festivals
do outstanding jobs," said Mr. Hughes.
"I am extremely pleased and delighted
to be associated with such wonderful
people."
Greeting the many guests was Fre
derick Week, Cultural Fund adminis
trator for the Garden State Arts Center.
"There are so many people to thank
here tonight for this great turnout. We
have worked close to a year and act as a
liaison between ethnic groups and the
Arts Center. Tonight proves that we can
all work together as one," he said.
Ethnic groups liaison chairpersons to
the ball committee include Monica
Cavanagh (American Indian), Juhan
Simonson (Baltic), Dorian L. Parreott
(black), Sally Hobbs (English), Su
zanne Balaban (Jewish), Richard A.
Pereira (Portuguese), Helen Sipos
(Slovak), Carl B. S. Pederson (Scandi
navian) and Lillian Butewicz (Polish).
Also, Vitaut Kipel (Byelorussian),
Magtanggol Abano (Filipino),. Chris
tina Bytz (Ukrainian), Jennie Couper
(Scottish), Pat DeProspero (Italian),
Hilde Kline (German), Blanca N. Gon
zalez (Hispanic), Carol James (Irish)
and Priscilla Hunyady (Hungarian).

newsletter

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The Uk the growing Ukrainian collections in the
rainian Studies Fund-Publications Harvard library system; and a prog
has recently issued the fourth number of nosis on research to appear during the
the Newsletter for the Friends of the next decade in the scholarly quarterly.
Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute, Harvard Ukrainian Studies.
thus completing the new quarterly's first
The newsletter appears four times a
year of publication. The 8-page news
letter is devoted to people, programs, year and beginning with number 5
(Spring
1980) will be sent free upon
publications, research and progress in
Ukrainian studies at Harvard Univer request. To receive a copy interested
persons should write to Ukrainian
sity.
The fourth number features articles Studies Fund-Publications, 1583 Mas
on recent visitors to H URI from China, sachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Japan, Poland and Zambia; notes on 02138.

Erie UNWLA plans Shevchenko program
ERIE, Pa. - Branch I 16 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America is planning to commemo
rate the 166th anniversary of the birth of
Taras Shevchenko with a special pro
gram on March 10.
Renata Babak

Mary Dozonski, educational-cultu
ral chairwoman, will recite one of his

poems, and Larissa Shpon, events
chairwoman, will read a biographical
sketch of Shevchenko.
Mary Pelinsky, president of Branch
116, also announced that the Millcreek
Mall Public Library will have a display
of Ukrainian pysanky from March 8 to
April, 8.' : --.r,-:-
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Sacred Heart University Volunteers offer tax help "Smoloskyp" group prods boycott
also heavily photographed by the So
NEW YORK, N Y . - Free tax
to honor Bishop Losten assistance
is available to taxpayers in
"Pravda," the official Soviet news viets and the East Germans. Television
(C'niiiinucd from page 5)

SOYUZIVKA

paper, reported that at Lake Placid the and radio crews were also there. The
Soviet delegation felt "an atmosphere of first television crew which interviewed
Cold War and hostility" and saw "in Mr. Karkor was WABC,. Channel 7
from New York City. It carried a twotense anti-Soviet propaganda."
The actions concluded on Sunday, minute report on the evening news. Mr.
February 24, with the dissemination of Krakoc, identifying himself as a Uk
the remaining information and mate rainian, made the following statement:
rials. A letter, appeal and all documents
"The Soviet government is responsi
were sent by "Smoloskyp" to Lord ble for genocide against the Ukrainian
Killanin and the IOC.
people and other nations and peoples it
On Wednesday, February 20, six has enslaved. The Soviet preparations
members of the group assembled on for the 1980 summer Olympic Games in
Main Street opposite the hockey arena Moscow has consisted primarily of
and the speed skating rink. Two mem mass arrests and repressions of Ukrain
bers unfurled and held a 10-yard-long ian Helsinki monitors and other human
banner which said "No Moscow," rights activists in the USSR and the
followed by a set of Olympic rings invasion of Afghanistan. As a human
stylized with barbed wire. On the two rights group, we feel that this confirms
ends of the banner two large blue-and- the inappropriateness of Moscow as the
yellow flags with Ukraine printed on the host for the international Olympic
blue portion were displayed promi Games, and, therefore, we support
nently. Four others wore sandwich- President Carter's call for a boycott of
board placards and handed out a the Moscow Olympics."
variety of literature to passers-by. The
Other television interviews were
leaflets called for support of the presi conducted by. Channel 20, NBC from
dent's boycott and informed the public Syracuse, local stations Channels 6 and
of the massive crackdown on national 13, and by crews from Japan, West
and human rights activists in Ukraine. Germany, Red China and Mexico.
The placards carried slogans'such as: Also, interviews were conducted by a
"Hell No, We Wont Go, Stop the dozen radio stations from West Ger
Games in Moscow," "USSR's Gold many, the United States, Canada, and
Medal for Murder in Afghanistan," many others.
"Freedom for Ukraine," "Vietnam Era
Over 3,000 leaflets explaining the
Veterans Support the Boycott," and purpose of the demonstration were
"IOC, Move the Moscow Games," distributed along with hundreds of
among many others.
bumper stickers and buttons. Likewise,
Within 10 minutes thousands of 1,000 press releases announcing Fri
people had gathered in the area of the day's demonstration were distributed to
Ukrainian demonstration, Scores of the international press corps.
photographers and reporters from such
At 5 p.m. the six demonstrators
agencies as UPI, AP, EPU, AFP, discontinued their activities outside and.
Reuters and from newspapers and entered the hockey arena for the USSR
magazines such as the St. Louis Post- vs.. Canada match. The "Smoloskyp"
Dispatch, Minneapolis Tribune, Sports group led the crowd in cheers such as:
Illustrated, Ski Magazine and many "Nyet, Nyet, Soviet, Da, Da, Canada,"
others conducted interviews and took as well as spontaneous shouts of "Free
photographs of the Ukrainian group dom for Ukraine." Members of the
which identified itself as "Smoloskyp" group also waved several Ukrainian
Organization in Defense of Human flags at opportune moments and dis
Rights in Ukraine. There were reporters played a banner saying "Freedom for
and photographers from Britain, Cana Ukraine" which was confiscated by
da, United States, Yugoslavia, West security police. The "Smoloskyp" ac
Germany, the People's Republic of tion in the hockey arena was covered by
China, Mexico, France, Japan and the Voice of America and Radio Free
Switzerland. The demonstrators were Europe-Radio Liberty.

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
IN THE ROLLING CATSKILLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N, N.Y.

Karavanskys to visit Buffalo, Milwaukee, Chicago

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. - Bishop
Basil H. Losten of the Ukrainian Catho
lic Eparchy of Stamford will be honored
by Sacred Heart University when he
receives an honorary degree on Wed
nesday, March 5, at 7 p.m. in the
library lecture hall. The public is
invited.
At the ceremony, Bishop Losten will
deliver an address on the "Ukrainian
Catholic Church: A Millennium of
Christianity."
Through the maintenance of the
Ukrainian church, Bishop Losten is
being honored by the university's Cen
ter for Ethnic Studies for his efforts in
helping to preserve and strengthen the
language and culture of the Ukrainian
heritage.

lower Manhattan hero, who have ques
tions or would like help in filling out a
tax return and cannot afford to pay for
professional assistance.
The Volunteer Income Tax Assis
tance program (VITA), is being offered
on Saturday, as of February 16, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Most Holy
Redeemer Church, 206 E. Fourth St.,
between avenues A and B. VITA vo
lunteers are trained in tax law and
return preparation by the IRS.

Panorama...
(Continued from page 9)

University in Rutgers, N.J. on March 9.
' Volodymyr Kubijovic, editor of
the Ukrainian Encyclopedia, will `be
honored on his 80th birthday at a
special occasion planned for March 22
at 6 p.m. at the Ukrainian National
Home.

Prof. Rubchak
to lecture
on Shevchenko
TORONTO, Ont. - Prof. Bohdan
Rubchak of the University of Illinois at
Chicago Circle will lecture here at the
University of Toronto on Friday, Feb
ruary 29, on the topic "Some Reflec
tions on Shevchenko Scholarship."
The lecture begins at 7:30 p.m. at
Sidney Smith Hall, 100 St. George St.,
Room 2102
It is presented as part of the visiting
scholars' lecture series sponsored by the
Chair of Ukrainian Studies at the
University of Toronto and the Chair of
Ukrainian Studies Foundation.

? New York-born artist Yaroslava
Surmach Mills will give an exhibit of
glass paintings and other works at
Hooper House, 82 North Broadway, in
Nyack, N.Y., from March 23 to April
13. Opening ceremonies are scheduled
for Sunday, March 23,1-5 p.m. Exhibit
hours are on Friday, noon — 4 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 1-5 p.m., or by
appointment (914) 358-2966.
' The Ukrainian Bandura Ensemble
will perform at Fordham Library Cen
ter 2556 Bainbridge Ave., Bronx, on
March 30 at 2 p.m.

READ THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
NO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA!

It's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable
Make your reservations now -

vacation!

for a week, or tin), or three

Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recipes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts, Olympic size swimming pool, entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs

Tennis Camp
JUNE 2 1 to JULY 2 . 1 9 8 0
BOYS and GIRLS age 12 18

Children's Camp
(FOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
BOYS - JUNE 2 1 to JULY 5. 1 9 8 0
GIRLS - JULY 5 to JULY 1 9 . 1 9 8 0

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 20 to AUGUST 9. 1980

JERSEY. CITY, N.J. - Nina and
Sviatoslav Karavansky are scheduled to
visit the Ukrainian communities in
Buffalo, Milwaukee and Chicago this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Karavansky's visit to
Buffalo on March 2 is combined with
the local UCCA branch's Shevchenko
program. Mr. Karavansky will be the
keynote speaker at the program.
Also appearing will be the "Burlaka"
choir and soloist Maria Cholij of
Montreal, Que.
Following the concert a reception will
be held in honor of the couple.
Mr. Karavansky will also be the
keynote speaker at the Chicago Shev

Г

On March 8 the local branches of the
Ukrainian Medical Association of
North America will host the Kara
vanskys at a banquet in the MarriottO'Hare Inn. Reservations will be accep
ted until March 5. For further informa
tion call (312) 235-8883.
On March 7 the Karavanskys will
visit the Ukrainian community in Mil
waukee, Wise.

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Folk Dance Workshop

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81

AUGUST 10 to AUGUST 23. 1980

Name Address
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Jferhonksojr., N.Y. 12446
МІСЩ

chenko program on March 9. He will
share the stage with the "Surma" choir
and singer-bandurist Volodymyr Luciw
from England. Net proceeds from the
program have been earmarked for
Ukrainian schools.

L
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The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for at least two years. Applicants are judged on
the basis of scholastic record, financial need ind involvement in Ukrainian community and
student life. Applications are to be submitted no later than March 31, 1980.
For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. INC.
i;;
30 Montgomery Street.,– іЩГ\ч , .JerseyCity, N,J: 07302`
tO)wn'^'^"'

і
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Liberation Front youths demonstrate
(Continued from page 5)

that Lord Killanin meet with ULF
representatives. During the one-hour
confrontation IOC operations were
suspended and two mysterious fire
alarms were sounded.
The protesters were forcibly evicted
by New York state troopers, but were
allowed to exit through the main hotel
lobby where they first sang the Ukrain
ian national anthem before being
hustled out into the street. Although
detained, the protesters were not ar
rested.
!n front of the Lake Placid Hotel the
protesters explained to journalists that
"already 44 countries, hundreds of
athletes and millions of outraged men
and women are saying no to Moscow as
the site of the 1980 Summer Olympic
games."
"However," they added, "Lord Killa
nin and the IOC continue to refuse to
pull their heads out of the sand and
realize that the world will not stand for
sending the Olympic flag and flame to
Moscow." They stressed that "from
Ukraine in Europe to Afghanistan in
southwest Asia, Soviet Russia has
occupied and colonized dozens of
nations, maintaining control through
the physical destruction of millions who
would not succumb to their domina
tion. But'the IOC remains oblivious to
this reality," they said.
"It continues, in the face of the
growing international boycott, to rely
on its patented response of refusing to
allow 'politics' to influence the Olym
pics." The protesters asked rhetorically
"how will the peoples behind the Iron
Curtain understand our actions if we
maintain that the integrity of interna
tional sports supersedes universal prin
ciples of national and human rights?
"The most effective way," they said,
"to demonstrate ouf concern to the
Soviet Russian regime and, more im
portantly, to the voices of freedom
reverberating throughout the empire is
to say no to the Moscow Olympics!"
News of the ULF occupation was
broadcast into the USSR by the Voice
of America on Sunday, February 24.
With some 50,000 spectators attend
ing the various Olympic events each
day, street demonstrations proved the
most effective means for mobilizing
popular support for boycotting the

Moscow Olympics, Besides four Uk
rainian flags, five large banners, pla
cards and 20,000 leaflets, the ULF
protesters had with them the symbol of
Soviet Russian might - a Russian Bear
— (a protester dressed in a bear cos
tume). The bear, with a large red star on
his forehead and the hammer and sickle
on his chest, held a rifle in one hand and
a chain that bound a Ukrainian girl
holding a Ukrainian flag in the other.
The demonstrations, attended by 30
ULF protesters, were held at the Olym
pic Press Center and at the Olympic
Center. The demonstrations were re
ceived with such enthusiasm that at
times the thousands of spectators that
stopped to view the event were dis
rupting the flow of traffic. When state
troopers attempted to force the demon
strators to move from the site, many of
the spectators took up the chant "com
mie-cops let them go." At this point the
police withdrew. The demonstration at
the Press Center brought out a score of
video crews and reporters who inter
viewed the demonstrators.
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Christina Lypeckyj has
album with Warren Symphony
Miss Lypeckyj continued her vocal
studies with Aurelia Peralta Rossetti,
Marilyn Cotlow and Avery Crew. Josef
Blatt, Boris Goldovsky and Walter
Tausig were her opera coaches.
Miss Lypeckyj has been appearing in
concerts and recitals throughout the
United States, Canada and Italy. She
The stereo album includes arias by has appeared with the Michigan Opera
Tchaikovsky, Gluck, Bizet, Verdi and Theatre, Warren Symphony, Scandi
Gounod and songs by Bilash, Stepovy, navian Symphony, Michigan Lyric
Fomenko, Lysenko and Maiboroda. Opera Company and was a regional
The orchestra is under the baton of finalist in the Metropolitan Opera
Warren Symphony music director auditions.
The recording may be ordered by
David Daniels.
mail by writing the Warren Symphony,
Miss Lypeckyj was born in Stanysla- 4504 E. Nine Mile Road, Warren, Mich.
viv, Ukraine. She moved to Munich, 48091. Cost is S6 plus SI for postage and
West Germany, as a young girl where handling. For further information
she studied piano, voice and ballet. persons should call the Warren Sym
Upon her arrival in the United States, phony office at (313) 754-2950.

WARREN, Mich. - Well-known
Ukrainian mezzo-soprano. Christina
Romana Lypeckyj and the Warren
Symphony Orchestra recently made
their commercial recording debut in a
collection of operatic arias and Ukrain
ian songs made at Detroit's historic
Orchestra Hall.

To hold pysanka workshops
in Connecticut centers

Having discovered the location of
one of the residences of the Soviet
participants, the protesters distributed
leaflets and brochures specifically
SEYMOUR,. Conn. - The Valley
written in Russian and directed to the Arts Council, which is funded by the
Russian athletes. A separate leaflet in Connecticut Commission of Arts and
Ukrainian was also distributed.
the New Haven Foundation, will spon
Russians were confronted on shuttle sor Ukrainian Easter egg decorating
buses, on the streets of Lake Placid, at workshops in public libraries, church
Olympic events and at the IOC head halls, recreation centers and senior
quarters. Among them was lhor Тлк– citizen centers in the area.
da, a former Soviet athlete and pre
Frank F. Stuban of Seymour, who
sently a journalist for the "Ukraina" has organized more than 100 such
Society. By Saturday, February 23, the workshops in the past 21 years, will
protesters could not see. any visitors, 'conduct the demonstrations and 1ecfrom the USSR on the streets of Lake tures on the ancient art. Assisting Mr.
Placid.
Stuban will be his wife and children,
The ULFdemonstratorssaid that the Roman Pauluk, Laura Horbal and
impact of their actions will become Halyna Fedoruk:
apparent in thedaysand weeks to come,
The program is open to all persons
but that they derived satisfaction from who would like to learn the art. Children
their ability to present before the world under 12 must be accompanied by an
press and participants from 37 countries adult. For reservations and more infor
the plight of the Ukrainian nation mation about the workshops, persons
languishing under the yoke of Soviet may inquire at their library, church
Russian colonialism.
They said it was superfluous to them
that Ukrainian athletes were not repre
sented under the Soviet Ukrainian flag.
They said: "A red flag flying over
Ukraine will always mean repression
and subjugation to us."

organizations or senior citizen centers.
The workshop will be held at the
following' public libraries: Ansonia -^
March 1, Derby - March 15, Oxford
— March 7 and Seymour — March 29.
Church organizations, recreation
centers and senior citizen centers will
also announce plans for classes in their
bulletins.
At each class there will be a display of
Ukrainian art. The Seymour and An
N sonia libraries ^ 1 1 hav^pefrrtanent'
displays during the Lenten and Easter
season.
The Valley Arts Council is looking
for qualified instructors of Ukrainian
egg decorating. Anyone who is interest
ed please send a letter with your qualifi
cations to Frank Stuban, 8 Colony St.
Ext., Seymour, Conn. 06483, or to the
Valley Arts Council, 188 Elizabeth' St.,
Derby, Cdnn:tk54I8.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED!
LEONID PLYUSHCH

DUE TO EMPLOYEES HOLIDAYS,
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
WILL BE CLOSED DURING MARCH.

A DISSIDENT'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY

EDITED AND TRANSLATED
BY MARCO CARYNNYK

April.
THE MANAGEMENT

T H E WALTER W. N A U M B U R G F O U N D A T I O N
PRESENTS

Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln Center
March 10,1980
Monday evening 8:00

"NEW-WORLD" QUARTET
Josep Yankelev, violin
-i Yuri Vasilaki, viola

W i l l i a m Patterson, violin
Ross H a r b a u g h , celo

PROGRAM
Haydn. Op. 77, No. 1. a Bartok, Quartet. No. 4 в Dvorak. Quartet. Op. 105
All tickets - J5.00, students S senior citizens - J2.00
Tickets: Alice Tully Hall. Box Office on day of concert, or mail to Walter W. Naumburg Foundation.

. 144 W. 66th Street Neil York." ^.У:1212)87У 1150,
`--Hemten-Man8gement-t25'W.-85th-Street"NewYork; NY. 11024 (212) 877-8597. `

j
1

HISTORY'S
CARNIVAL

SOYUZIVKA TAKES
A VACATION!

See You in

15

S14.95
"...Here is an exceptionally able and attractive personality whose open dissent over a decade involved
him in the affairs of human rights activists. Ukrainian patriots. Jewish emigrants and Crimean Tatars. Here is
the same man punished by lour years ol captivity, first in jails, then in the toils of the KGB's corrupt
psychiatry. And here is the heroic resistance of his wife and friends - the sine qua non for the Western
campaign that eventually springs him from a Dnipropetrovske prison - and soon afterward from the Soviet
Union...
"Mr. Plyushch tells this whole remarkable story with striking but not false" modesty. He constantly
digresses to expound his views on a multitude of related topics: cybernetics, psychology, psychiatry, politics,
history, sociology, anthropology, nationalism, language, literature, ethics and - perhaps his ultimate
concern - philosophy. Sometimes his thoughts are conventional, or tantalize one by not being developed.
More often they are highly intelligent and stimulating- as when he discusses the Soviet elite's trend toward
making itself hereditary or the need for the democratic movement to widen its platform.."
PHER REDDAWAY.
The New York Times Book Review.
May 20. 1979
NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE "SV0B0DA" " NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS 5K. SALES TAX.
3 0 Mbntgomwy Strait

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
'

'МмуОку. N J 07302

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY,
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
/s /oofc/ng
for College Seniors and Graduates

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.
Contact: JOHN 0. FLIS. Telephone (201) 451-2200
Д Д З С а і ЖЗВ
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Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly
General advertising: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: 1 inch, single column
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (14`A inches)
Eighth page (7 `A inches)

57.00
55.00

5406.00
5203.00
5101.50
550.75

Photo reproduction: single column
doublecolumn
triple column

56.75
58.50
510.00
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Dorosh's artworks...

America hits...
(C onli,iuc-d from page 6)

(Continued from page 7)

information is viewed as essential to the
process of detente.

red highlights gives a sense of peaceful
coexistence among the plant, animal
and abstract images within its squares
and rectangles.

Incidentally, the same should apply
to the U.S.. Consulate, established in
Kiev in 1976, the only Western outpost
in the Ukrainian capital which still
awaits its home as we learn from
America. But it was already functioning
for three years with its modest staff of
five officials, the only American pre
sence in the second.largest Soviet
republic with its SO million people and
tremendous economic and human re
sources. It is unfortunate that this
consulate in the meantime has become
the first casualty of the present Ameri
can-Soviet confrontation over Afgha
nistan.
The recent issue of America is our
best possible response to many dis
tortions of American reality in the
Soviet press. It also dramatizes subtly
and persuasively the nationalities pro
blem which is the "Achilles' heel" of the
Soviet Union.

OF THE MONDAY BEFORE THE DATE OF THE NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION.
All advertisements are subject to approval.
Please make checks payable to:
Mail to:

If you are a

The peaceful blue of ЯЗЗ, the vital,
happy green of ft 26, and the cooperation
of the colors in each "painting" are new
in Miss Dorosh's oil stick works. The
colors in this show are also different
from the very pale watercolors that
Miss Dorosh painted in 1973. But small
areas within each new work show a
continued interest in light and shade. In
the watercolors, shadows fall in the
conventional way from a single source
of light upon one subject, for instance,
the figure of a woman. Here squares and
rectangles cast shadows or bleed hues
upon each other.
The most important change in Miss
Dorosh's art is that these new paintings
do not have a single purpose. They are
more complex and, for me, more in
teresting. The career of Miss Dorosh is
interesting not only because she has
produced good art but because she has
not been afraid to start off in new
directions.

Svoboda

FARLEY MONUMENTS

30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

smart youth

"ROW SERVING"

THE HOLY SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETEJtY

Ю Є

your place is
in Soyuz

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

.,.... - .-....л

T^

Holland - A m e r i c a
and

Ukrainian National
Association

Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980
Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events:
Men's team 1st place - 5500; 2nd place - J300
Women's team 1st place - J200: 2nd place - Я 0 0
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event.

present

TOURNAMENT

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise

Must be active UNA member.
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited.
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction.
May 1, 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday. May 24. All Team Events Sunday, May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries.

Bowlers Social Saturday -

Derry Ukrainian Society

BANQUET
Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person 516.00
Derry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street, Derry, Pa. 15627
Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early a Dinner a Refreshments ш Dance

Bowlers Headouarters: Sheraton Inn, Route 30 East, 100 Sheraton Drive,
Greensburg. Pa. 15601. (412) 836-6060
for further information write or call:
Helen B. Olek. National Bowling Tournament Committee, 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue.
Chicago. III. 60631 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock. Tournament Chairman. 927 Main Street, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-7792
Betty Mrozenski. Tournament Secretary, 209 Shade St., Derry. Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association, P.Q. Box 76, 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07303 (201) 451-2200

SS88SSSSSSS8SSSSSSSSS88SSK

for information and Appointment
JOHN R.FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

Saturday, May 24,1980 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1980
Suiting from New York
м UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join.this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea. where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
ш This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - moyi.
theatre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows- 2 orchestras for dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
Я This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come|oin
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have з delightful time!
m Reservations deadline
MARCH 31.19801
ш For complete details call or write today to our Той
Director:

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827
Sm—і—41
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